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Students pay
flat tuition rate
By Laura Hoesman

"If you want to buy a box of
cereal, you can buy small boxes
For many University students, or medium-sized boxes or
the following situation may extra-large boxes," he said. "If you
sound familiar. A student spends look at the price per ounce, it
a semester taking 15 or 18 credit gets a lot less as you go up to
hours before dropping down to the larger boxes because there are
12 credit hours the next semester. the expenses of packaging and
Upon payment of the 12-credit marketing. An awful lot of the
tuition bill, the student discovers costs aren't very different as you
their tuition costs the same as go up in the size of the box. In
it did when their class load was terms of the production and the
considerably heavier.
sale of the materials, you have
The student wonders, why?
essentially more ounces in the
While prices and numbers of larger box to spread the cost out
credit hours are different at each over, so the price goes down."
university, most public universilikewise, Dalton said, students
ties in the state of Ohio have a taking more credit hours pay less
set tuition rate in place for the per credit, partly because some
students who qualify as full-time. costs students pay upon registraBowling Green's set
tion do not increase
tuition rate is $4,028
as a student takes
per semester for stu- "There aren't more credit hours.
dents taking 11-18
any easy
According to
credit hours. Students
Dalton,
these
answers
taking below 11 credit
costs
hours are required to
as to why unchanging
include informapay S395 per credit
things are tion technology, the
hour, and for each hour
above 18, students pay always done bursar's office, registration and all costs
an additional S50.
According
to the way they associated with the
registrar's office.
the Bursar's office,
are."
Dalton said that
although 11 credit
a benefit of the
hours is not considered
current
tuition
full-time, students takCHRIS DALTON,
method
at
ing 11 credit hours still
SENIOR VP FOR
Bowling Green is
pay the flat rate.
FINANCE AND
encouragement
To the student
ADMINISTRATION
for students to take
accustomed to taking
more credit hours
15-18 credit hours, it
may seem that students with 11 - without paying more money.
While most universities in
14 hours have an unfair deal.
However, each student paying Ohio have flat rate tuition for
the flat-rate of $4,028 is actually full-time students, they have
adopted slightly different ways of
saving money.
For example, if a student with billing their students for tuition.
At Ohio State University,
11 credit hours were to pay by
the credit hour, they would spend part-time students pay for their
$4,345, a total of $317 more than credit hours on a sliding scale.
This means part-rime students
the current set tuition rate.
At 18 credit hours, the savings pay more per credit hour if
really add up. Students pay $3,082 they take only two hours. The
less per semester than they would part-time student who takes 3-11
if they paid for their tuition by the credit hours pays $178 per credit,
and students taking 12 or more
credit hour.
Even students taking more hours pay a flat tuition rate.
Ohio University's tuition
than 18 hours save money despite
the additional $50 fee they pay system is quite similar to Bowling
per credit hour over 18. However, Green's, with a set tuition rate
according to Chris Dalton, senior for students taking 11-20 hours.
vice president for Finance and Students taking above 20 hours
Administration, the reason for the pay an additional $119 per credit.
flat tuition rate is more complex
Kimberly Trout, associate
than a simple student discount
bursar for billing at Ohio
"There aren't any easy answers University, said that while she
as to why things are always done didn't know the original rationale
the way they are," Dalton said.
behind flat tuition rates, saving
Making an analogy of tuition students money was the best
rates and cereal boxes, Dalton reason she could see for using the
explained part of the rationale
TUITION, PAGE 2
behind flat tuition rates.
REPORTER

Sic Sic and Falcon applications available
By Audrey Weber
REPORTER

As the end of the year approaches, the search begins for the next
Freddie, Frieda andSICSICmembers to carry on the University
tradition of school spirit.
Close to 40 applications are
submitted each year to fill only
six positions — four spots for
Freddie and Frieda and two
spots for SICSIC — and this
year's application deadline is
quickly approaching.
These positions are competitive and certain characteristics
are looked for when choosing
who will fill the spots.
According
to
Michael
Ginsburg, assistant dean of
students, applicants need to be
spirited and willing to entertain
a crowd. But these positions are
more than just dressing up in a
costume — they require a large
time commitment, this year's
mascots say.
These
individuals
are
constantly interacting with

faculty and students and keeping their identities a secret is also
often difficult, Ginsburg said.
"So many who apply to be
in one of these groups are
involved in so many other things
that it is hard to help students
understand
the
time
commitment involved," he said.
"There are a great deal of events
to be at and [when] friends start
to wonder where they are, a good
cover story is a must*
While busy schedules and
secrecy are large factors in
playing the roles, the rewards
from being a part of these rituals
have been incredible for many
of this years participants, such
as senior Brady Bourquin, who
was unmasked as a member of
SICSIC last Saturday during the
women's basketball game.
"I feel that the best part of the
college experience is the history
and traditions that you are able
to be a part of, whether it's being
SICSIC, PAGE 2

Allison Spioul Photo ProvulM
BIRDS OF A FEATHER: (Left to right) Allison Sproul, Eric Wagner,
Kristen Hertze and Jimmy Meyers as BGSU's beheaded mascots.

GET YOUR DANCE ON

Dave lam BGNem

BALLET WORKSHOP: Students participating in a ballet workshop which was sponsored by the University Dance Alliance and
instructed by Julie Leppelmeier. The UDA is also part of the Kinesiology Division ot the School of Human Movement, Sport, and
Leisure Studies.

Tougher security called for in wake of murders
Federal judges suggest
their families receive
additional protection.
By Mike Robinson
THE ASSOCUTEO PRESS

CHICAGO — Two federal
judges called for greater security
Wednesday for their colleagues
and families following the
murders of a judge's husband
and 89-year-old mother.
"This horrible tragedy has got to
serve as the basis for a substantial
increase in security for judges
and their families." U.S. District
Judge Wayne R. Andersen said.
"The Internet is plastered with
information about every one
of us, and I fear, and my family
certainly fears that these kinds of
incidents are going to be repeated

unless there is a very high priority
on the safety of judges and their
families."
Judges in other courthouses
were also talking Wednesday
about the need for more security
from criminals and terrorists.
David Weaver, administrator of
the U.S. District Court in Detroit,
said he met with the chief judge
Wednesday and security was on
the agenda, though he wouldn't
elaborate on the specifics.
On Monday night, Andersen
had hurried to be with U.S.
District Judge Joan Humphrey
Lefkow after she found her trail
mother, Donna Humphrey, and
her husband, Michael Lefkow,
shot to death in the basement of
her home.
The shooting came a month
before white supremacist
Matthew Hale was to be sen-

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

tenced by another judge for
soliciting an undercover FBI
informant to murder lefkow,
who had ordered Hale to change
the name of his extremist group
as part of a trademark lawsuit.
Police say extremist groups are
just one of several avenues being
looked at by authorities, though
speculation among judges and
lawyers about the killings has
focused on Hales group, which
has a history of violence.
Hale's father, retired East
Feoria policeman Russell Hale,
dismissed the notion that his
son was involved in the slayings,
saying he is under constant
surveillance and the FBI closely
monitors his phone calls and
visits with family members.
Meanwhile, investigators are
hoping that an abundance of
physical evidence left behind in

the basement where the victims
were killed will point to specific
suspects.
Both victims had been shot
multiple times, according to the
Cook County Medical Examiner's
office, and a source told the AP
that police found two ,22 caliber
casings at the scene. Investigators
believe the victims were forced to
lie on the basement floor before
being shot, the Chicago Tribune
reported Wednesday, citing
unnamed sources.
A federal source who spoke
to the AP on condition of
anonymity said a shard of
broken glass from a broken
window in the Lefkow home
contained a fingerprint and
was flown to Washington for
examination. The source said
police also were analyzing a
bloody footprint left at the home.

FRI,,AY

There are many marshals
and other law officers in federal
courthouses to provide protection for judges and others. But
judges get no special protection
once they leave the courthouse
unless a specific threat arises.
Lefkow received special protection for about two weeks after
Hale's arrest in 2003, but it was
then withdrawn with her concurrence, said Shannon Metzger,
a spokeswoman for the U.S.
Marshals' office. Metzger said
Wednesday that the office was
studying Andersen's comments.
Lefkow
and
other
members other family have been
in seclusion since the killings,
guarded by a special protective
detail of federal marshals. But
other judges in the courthouse
have been coming and going
without special security.

SUNDAY

Snow
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High: 36"
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U.S. District Judge Marvin
E. Aspen also called for more
protection.
"I think there is an increased
need and awareness because
there are people who are
interested in attacking the very
fabric of our democratic society,"
Aspen said.
Laura Lefkow, the 20-year-old
daughter of Joan and Michael
Lefkow. said in an e-mail to
the AP on Wednesday that her
father was a true gentleman.
As an attorney, he "worked for
the voiceless, those who were
unemployed,
poor
and
marginalized,'' she said.
She remembered her grandmother as a woman "who could
do the Sunday crossword puzzle
in pen" and hand-made quilts for
each of her children, grandchildren and great-grandchildren.

MONDAY

Snow
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Students behind SICSIC, Falcon
masks reflect on experiences
SICSIC, FROM PAGE 1

driven crazy by hearing 'Ay Ziggy
Zoomba15,000 times al a basketball game or always walking to
the right of the seal," he said.
The spirit group SICSIC
was formed in 1946 and
mascots Freddie and Frieda
made their debuts in 1950 and
1966, respectively. Originally
dubbed Mrs. Freddie Falcon,
Frieda was redefined in 1980 as
Freddie's younger sister. Both the
Falcon mascots and the SICSIC
members have been constant
staples at popular events across
campus.
And while being spirited and
outgoing seems simple enough,
keeping the secret from friends
and family is not always so easy.
Telling the truth is not always
the best policy when it comes
to being a mascot or SICSIC
member, so one must be willing
to invent situations.
For junior Eric Wagner, one of
the faces behind Freddie Falcon
this past year, common places
around campus were used as
alibis.
"The library and group
projects are always great ways
to buy yourself some time," he
said.
"Accept that you will have to
lie about everything, everyday,"
Bourquin added.
Keeping their idcntiiies
a secret is not always seen as
a negative aspect though,
according to senior Allison
Sproul, who was recently
unmasked as Frieda Falcon.
"You can do whatever you want,
within reason, without people
knowing who you are," she
said. "You can pick on people,
embarrass people and just joke
around without ever having anyone know about your secret"
Showing the most spirit on
campus is another reason some
don't find the aspect of secrecy
such a problem. Senior Kristin
Hertzer, also unmasked as
Frieda Falcon, felt that showing
how much of a fan she was of the
University made the experience
much more exciting.
"You are at almost every event
and get to experience the college
experience in a way that not a
lot of people will be able to be
fortunate to do," she said. "In
order to be a mascot, you have
to show you're BGSU's No.l fan
and there is nothing that you are
afraid to do to get the fans motivated and have a great time."

Being able to tease unknowing
friends and faculty is just one
bonus to wearing the costumes
and masks.
According to Sproul, the
interaction with all groups on
campus as well as the other
students chosen for the mascot
roles has been important to her
time here at the University.
"You get to see a new side to
the University, and you get to
interact with so many different
people here on the campus," she
said. "Best of all, you will walk
away with three of your best
friends in the world."
Forming these personal
relationships has been an important aspect in the time spent
here, according to Bourquin.
From the other members
of SICSIC, to our advisors,
alumni and most importantly my
partner, Emily Reeves, these are
people that I care deeply about
and feel fortunate to have been
able to have them as a pan of my
life," he said.
These relationships are also
built with fans of all ages.
"The little kids were the best
and the most excited to see
you," senior (inimy Myers said.
For Myers, playing the role of
Freddie Falcon allowed him to
interact with these children, as
well as get to know some of the
athletes he was cheering for.
"Getting to know who the
players are for different sports
and still keeping a huge secret
was one of the most exciting
aspects of being a mascot,"
Myers said.
Attending different sporting
events and being part of the
entertainment was also a major
perk of being Freddie Falcon,
especially for Wagner.
"IYou) get to interact with
the players and coaches
during sporting events." he said.
"Being able to get on the court,
field or ice is amazing because
as an average fan, you do not
get die opportunities to do these
things."
The personal experiences
and memories are not the only
reasons to apply though.
"This is just a great way to give
back to the University,' Wagner
said. "If you think you're a die
-hard Falcon fan, then this is a
great way to prove it."
Editor's Note: Applications
for Freddie, Frieda and SICSIC
positions can be picked up in
301 of the Student Union and
are due back to the same office by
March 25.

State of Ohio imposes tuition caps
TUITION. FROM PAGE 1
flat rates.

At the University of Toledo,
where students pay a flat
fee for 12-16 credit hours,
administrators support a change
in the way colleges statewide
charge their students.
According to Tobin Klinger,
director of university communications at the University
of Toledo, two years ago, the
university tried to add a surcharge to each credit hour above
12. However, the Ohio Board of
Regents stepped in and said tne
state-imposed fee cap would not
allow the additional charge.
While BGS1J was temporarily
deterred from its plan to modify

tuition, it is still an advocate of
changes for tuition billing.
According to Dalton, any
changes in the current tuition
method at Bowling Green would
be difficult to put into effect due
to the state-imposed fee cap.
This year, the state of Ohio is
writing a new two-year budget,
which will include how much
money will be allocated to state
universities.
As a way to keep
universities from charging too
much money for tuition, the
state is expected to impose a
new fee cap, which will specify
what percent increases will be
allowed for tuition costs.
"With that constraint, it
would be complicated to try to

change the fee structure. If we
were to try to move to a structure
where (students] paid the same
for every hour, whether it was
eight hours or whether it was 18
hours," Dalton said.
Whether or not a good enough
reason to change the tuition
structure will emerge is debatable, but Dalton said the subject
of changing the current system
does come up in meetings.
"This is an area that we think
about once in a while. When
we are looking at the (tuition!
increases — the issue of parttime versus full-time, although
the flexibility to make changes
is often not there," Dalton said.
"The state puts constraints on
the overall process for us".

FALL AND SPRING
HOURS OF
ENROLLMENT,
UNDERGRADUATE
FULL TIME: 12 credit hours 01
more.
3/4 TIMt 9 to 11 credit hours.
PART TIME: 6 to 8 credit hours.
LESS THAN PART TIME: 4 to 5
credit hours.
1/4 TIME:! to 3 credit hours

Taft miscalculates budget
money to provide schools in
his $51 billion plan, according
to the Ian. 25 memo by State
Schools Superintendent Susan
lave Zelman.
The enrollment number
significantlyunderestimatestiie
number of children expected to
By Andrew Wehh-Huggins
IHt ASSOCIATED PRESS
enroll in public schools over the
COLUMBUS, Ohio — The state next two years beginning luly
budget could face "a significant 1, said the memo, obtained by
hole" almost as soon as the The Associated Press through a
spending plan becomes law in public records request.
"An underestimation of
luly because of Gov. Bob Taft's
undercount of student enroll- the enrollment for the next
ment, Ohio's top education biennium will leave the budget
official warned in a memo just with a significant hole that will
before the budget was released. need to be addressed at the start
Meanwhile, state budget of the new fiscal year, almost
officials were trying to figure as soon as the budget passes,"
out how to cover a shortfall Zelman said in the memo.
The deficit could be in the
of more than $200 million in
millions of dollars, though
funding for schools this year.
"There's a lot of trends Tavakolian declined to say
out there, all of which are Wednesday how high it could
bringing more kids into the be.
By one method, the figure
public system, but it's really
hard for us to estimate," Susan could be at least $64 million, a
Tavakolian, director of the figure reached by multiplying
Department of Education's the state's proposed per pupil
spending figure of $5,489 by thibudget office, said Wednesday.
Ohio could have almost ll ,600 extra students.
12,000 more students by the
That's a fraction of the
end of 2007 than Taft estimated Department of F.ducal ion's
when figuring out how much $6.9 billion budget in 2007, but

Governor's school
enrollment numbers
could lead to new
deficit

comes at a time when Taft has
proposed the tightest budget in
40 years.
Taft
estimates
1.825
million students in 2007, while
the Education Department
estimates 1.837 million.
The current shortfall, as well
as the warning in the Zelman
memo,
have
lawmakers
discussing whether the state
counts students well enough.
"Why is it that we can't
get a handle on what the
numberofstudentsare?" Senate
President Bill Harris, an Ashland
Republican, said Wednesday.
House Speaker Ion I lusted
said he's concerned about the
timing of the shortfall this year.
He noted thai districts counted

students In October.
"The later we go the harder it
is to respond," 1 lusted said.
Budget officials worked for
months with Zelman on the
department's spending plan,
including enrollment, said
assistant state budget director
Tim Keen.
"It was not until very late
in our budget process that
education
raised
these
concerns to us," Keen said. "It
was so late we did not have time

to deal with this suggestion."
The budget office will work
with the education department to determine the proper
enrollment number, he said.
The current deficit of
between $200 million and
$300 million will require some
additional
state
spending as well as moving money
internally. Tavakolian said.
The department experienced
an S108 million shortfall last
year and officials at the time
predicted the problems would
extend into this year's budget.
The state blames the
current shortfall on an
unexpected
increase
in
enrollment this year caused by
students transferring from private and parochial schools back
into public schools, including

chatter schools.
In addition, the assessed
value of property statewide fell
$2.9 billion short of projections
two years ago.
The lower the value of property, the more the state must
kick in for education costs.
"Budgets are based on
projections," Keen said. "We
had a number of projections
that turned out to be wrong."

Achter named freshman of the year
Story on page 9

Ridge Manor Apartments
Bedroom Townhouses
1/2 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
• 1 Full Bath
• 2 Story Townhouses
• Furnished

i
2 PERSON SPECIAL

^

Starting at $57Q/mo
+ gas and electric

^F

Just because you're tHAKtiEi/' for
Spring Break doesn't mean your
appliances have to bet
Turn off all the lights.
Turn off and unplug your computer.
Make sure your television, stereos,
and microwaves are unplugged.
Any appliances such as curling irons,
blow dryers, phone chargers, or flat
irons should be unplugged.
Keep all doors and windows shut and locked.
Turn off heat or air conditioning.

***DOUBLE CHECK ALL AREAS TO MAKE
SURE APPLIANCES ARE TURNED OFF AND
UNPLUGGED FOR SPRING BREAK!!!***

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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HANG IN THERE —
JUST TWO MORE DAYS
UNTIL SPRING BREAK

CAMPUS

get a life
^^^^JF
^^■^^

1 he calendar olncnls is taken from
httrrV/e%CTts.bgsu.«lu/

8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
2nd Annual Student Art Education
Art Exhibition 2005
Works by the Student Art
Association
Union Art Galleries

J^^^^^^^^^

Boyce at (419) 372-7023 or
e-mail summit@wbgu.bgsu.edu.
WBGU-PBS Building on Troup
Street
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
WBGU-FM Community Involvement
Campaign Table
Union Lobby

8:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
WBGU-PBS Community Leadership
Summit on "Saving Lives:
Reducing High Risk Behaviors
Among Area Youth" is the focus ot
a community summit to be held
under the auspices of a National
Center for Outreach grant, one of
11 grants awarded nationwide.
Representatives from schools,
educational services, children's
resource centers, substance
abuse agencies, law enforcement,
juvenile courts, park & recreation
agencies, colleges and
universities are invited to attend.
Dr. Bill Ivoska, V.P. of Student
Services at Owens Community
College, will share findings of
research he has conducted with
Northwest Ohio youth tracking
drug and alcohol usage, and the
factors that influence their use.
Recent teen suicides and suicide
attempts have heightened
awareness and concern for youth
across the region.
In Ohio, attempted suicides have
risen 30 percent over the past five
years, with a significant increase
in attempts by young women, a
recent study reports.
For more information on this
summit, please contact Deborah

OPENMCNTTE

10 a.m. -3 p.m.
Raffle and Safe Spring Break Kits
Bacchus/Gamma will be giving
out safe spring break kits and
also selling raffle tickets for a
basket, funds to be used for
Dance Marathon.
Union Lobby
10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Never Again Display
Display in remembrance of those
who passed away because of
drunk driving and a pledge for
students to sign stating they will
not drink and drive, especially
over spring break.
Union Lobby

Initiatives
Union 318
7 p.m.
International Careers Network
The International Careers Network
was created to help BGSU
students explore career options in
the international arena, whether
in government, business,
educational, travel, or other
sectors. Our network begins by
sharing information with one
another, and extends through
collaboration with other campus
organizations, invited speakers.
the Career Center, and
academic departments including
International Studies. For more
information contact: Martina
Hanulova (419) 666-0694.
Shatzel 101
8 p.m.
Trumpet Ensemble
Event is free and open to the
public.
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore Musical
Arts Center

10 a.m. -6 p.m.
Global AIDS Week of Action Info
Table
Sponsored by American Medical
Student Assoc.
Union Lobby

8 p.m.
Comedy Showcase in the Pub
Sponsored by University Activities
Organization
Black Swamp Pub

5 - 7 p.m.
LGBTAQ Resource Center
Workshop
Sponsored by the Center for
Multicultural & Academic

10 p.m.
The T-Town Live Dance/Concert
Tour Sponsored by WBGU 88.1 FM
Radio.
Union 228

lulie DiFianco BG News
WHAT A NIGHT: Pat Watkins, an integrated language arts junior, played "All Things Come Down
last night in the Black Swamp Pub for Open Mic Night, hosted by Corey Hawkey. "It's always a
rush, no matter how large or small the crowd.'' Watkins said about performing.

Web site makes getting food a virtual piece of cake
By lermfler Thomas
KNIGHT HIDDf.lt Nf.»SP»P[RS

Before most students are even
out of bed, the crew of Y Not
Advertising is out marketing
lunch and dinner options, scrawling their Web site, Lionmenus.
com across chalkboards on the
Penn State campus, hoping
students will use it to order food.
It's a simple but effective advertising technique that allows the
fledgling company to reach the
students and continue to grow.
"We've learned a lot of
lessons. A lot more than we could
have learned in the classroom,"
co-founder and owner Justin
Goldman said.
Less than three years
ago, Lionmenus.com was
nothing more than a thought
Every weekend, Penn State

students Chris leflery, 23,
Goldman, 23, and Jason Kwicicn,
22, found themselves ordering in
food from local restaurants.
"We had like, six menus
in our room, and we just kept
ordering over and over from the
same menus." Goldman said.
It got old, he said, and sparked
talk about how nice it would be to
have all the menus in one place.
It was an idea they decided to
make a reality. In the summer of
2002, the three friends fonned
the partnership Y Not Advertising
LLC. Each kicked in $1,000.
A fellow student designed
their Web site, and it was up and
running by spring 2003.
"It was just scanned menus.
But it was a huge hit," Kwicien
said. "It's come a long way."
With one semester left in each

of their senior years, they decided
it was the perfect time to take a
risk.
They set up a rotating
schedule, where one at a time,
each one would finish their
degrees: marketing for Kwicien,
finance for leffery and a degree in
entrepreneurship for Goldman.
While one was at school, die
other two devoted themselves
full time to the business.
Goldman will be the last to
graduate, in the fall.
For now, these degrees will
be a piece of paper saying they
are trained to work in what they
describe as "Corporate America,"
a place all say they don't want
to visit.
"Basically, I control my own
destiny," Jeffery said. "The time I
put in, I'm the one who's going to
be rewarded firsthand." ,

They began looking for ways
to profit from their idea, and
approached restaurants tn
advertise on their Web site.
Several signed on to market
special offers. Ijonmenus.com
redesigned its site, giving prime
locations on the site as part of the
advertising package.
"Once we saw the success, die
ideas started flowing." Kwicien
said. "It's just progressed."
What started as 300 visits to
their site a day has blossomed
into 1,500 to 2,000 hits daily.
Everything from menus, online
ordering, food and bar specials
and coupons can be found on
the site.
It's a concept that appeals to
advertisers, such as Prospector's
Allegheny Rib Co. at 2080 Cato
Ave. in State College.
"These kids came in hete with

HOUSES AVAILABLE

saBBOerj0teu*erethe

ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES
629 ELM STREET 3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars
$880 per month, Deposit $880. Tenants pay utilities.
Tenants have use of garage Has washer and dryer and
A/C. Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006
710 ELM STREET 3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$740 per month, Deposit $740. Tenants pay utilities. Has
washer and dryer. Lease dates-August 18, 2005 - August
5. 2006.
714 EIGHTH. #A 2 BR Duplex. Limit 2 people. Limit 2
cars. $680 Der month, Deposit $680. Tenants pay utilities.
Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006.
134MANVILLE 3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
Tenants have use of the garage for storage only. $820 per
month. Deposit $820. Tenants pay utilities. Lease datesMay 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006.
.
723 SIXTH 3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars. Tenants DO
NOT have use of the garage. $560 per month. Deposit
$560. Tenants pay utilities. Lease dates-May 14, 2005
- May 6, 2006.

Bowling Green State University
Job Fair
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Wednesday, Mar. 16th, Noon-4pm
► Competitive pay & the Industry's
best bonus plan
► Free, unlimited access to the par*
voted best on the planet 7 years in a row

► College credits awarded (or many positions

We have many other apartments available.
Stop In the Rental Office for a complete brochure.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319 E. WOOSTER ST. (across from Taco Bell)
Hours: Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30. Saturday 8:30 to 5:00

www.johnnewloverealestate.com
I

one of the freshest ideas I had
heard of," said Marc Fetters, one
of the restaurant's owners.
He said he was intrigued by
their presentation and liked the
idea of students marketing to
students.
"It's probably one of the best
things I've ever done," Fetters
said of his decision to advertise
with IJonmenus.com.
He said his deliveries have
quadrupled in the last couple
years. While he has four services
that provide online ordering, he
estimates 90 percent of die orders
come from Lionmeiuis.com.
The site also has increased
his connection with students
customers, he said.

"I absolutely did not expect
these results," he said.
In the restaurant business,
Fetters said, a 3 percent increase
in business is good. Prospector's
has seen growth of 10 percent
in each of the last two years,
which Fetters credits to increased
delivery and pick up orders.
The Gingerbread Man, 130
Hiester St., State College, has
seen a similar response. General
Manager loe Scliulman said the
site has proven itself as a valuable
advertising tool, particularly in
the student market.
"Tliey have a direct line into
die student population," he said.
"We wanted to lx' part of that."

John W. Strawman,
D.D.S.
WELCOMES

A

mi

Jeffrey Kaiser, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry
Accepting New Patients
Same Day Emergency Care
Delta Dental Provider for
BGSU Staff. Faculty, and
Students
Call for appointment
419-352-4661
1064 W. WoosterSt..
Bowling Green
Visit our Website at
www.StrawmanKaiserDentists.com
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OPINION

"Some of the districts look literally drawn
by a drunk with an Etch-A-Sketch."
Cat Arnold Schwarzenegger, saying that he wants California's political
districts redrawn before the 2006 elections
(ABC New)

STAKK KDITORLU.

Media dwells too much on celebrity trials
Celebrities are on trial. We have
but a simple question: So what?
Michael Jackson may or may
not have molested children at
his famous Neverland Ranch. To
the college populace, he is a pop
singing legend, and we're used
to musicians getting in trouble
with the law, or at least having
peculiar lifestyles.
Actor Robert Blake may or may
not have murdered his wife. As
the headlines roll on about the
closing statements in his murder trial. Those under 30 have

YOU DECIDE
Does the media overdramatize
celebrity trials? Send an e-mail
to thenews@bgnews.com and
tell us what you think, or post
feedback on our Web site.
probably never seen Blake in any
memorable shows or movies, as
his signature TV' show "Baretta"
aired the 1970s. Most of us yawn
or stare befuddled whenever we
read about Blake's trial, because
to use he's a has-been actor.

Martha Stewart, die interior
decorating gum, is about to finish up a five-month sentence for
insider trading. Her exit from jail
this week will be televised.
Again, her crime is small potatoes compared to the crimes
committed around the nation
and world.
These celebrity crimes are
being overexposed — understandably so, because these people are famous (although Blake's
celebrity status is negotiable
among our generation). The tini-

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Social Security
more complex
than presented
Daniel Boudreau's recent
diatribe "Liberals fight
for social justice" reeked
of a sense of moral superiority to any who would dare to
disagree with him. Rather
than make any sort of rational
argument for keeping Social
Security the way it is, he relied
on people's emotions to make
his point, e.g., "If Bush ultimately is able to run the table
with his domestic agenda, when
I those who voted for him| are
in their golden years, have had
their social security raided

and find themselves so broke,
desperate and hungry that they
must frequent soup kitchens,
I wonder how much comfort
they'll take in knowing that two
people of the same sex aren't
allowed to get married."
He went on to refer to the Cato
lournal as a "right-wing opinion
mak|er|." For those of you not
familiar with it. the Cato Institute
is a libertarian think tank that is
in favor of gay marriage and the
end to drug prohibition. It also
opposed the war in Iraq before it
even began.
I guess you are allowed to be
misleading when you're fighting
for "social justice."
Boudreau went all the way
back to 1983 to find a suitably
damnable quote from Cato but,
only counting diose written

since 2000, cato.org has published well over 100 articles on
Social Security.
Unlike insurance, where premiums are invested, the premiums in Social Security are spent
right away. In order for it to
work, the people paying into the
system have to outnumber those
receiving money from it, similar
to a pyramid scheme.
With die baby boom generation soon retiring, the amount of
people paying in will not be as
large as those taking out — this
is a problem. Boudreau should
be more responsible and not
portray a complex issue as a
simple matter of good and evil.
STEVE MOORE
STUDENT
shmoore@bgnet.bgsu.edu

est details of superstars become
overdramaticized in the media,
only because people care about
celebrities a little too much.
The more important crime
news comes out of Wichita, Kan.
A serial killer in Wichita who is
suspected of a string of murders
dating back to 1974 was captured
and arrested Friday. Dennis R.
Rader has been charged with 10
counts of first-degree murder.
The self-named BTK killer
(standing for "bind, torture and
kill") alluded the police for over

1 laving met with these officers
so many times, I can honestly
tell you that they have the
students' best interests at heart.
At times, the police have
gotten a bad rap on this campus
as a result of providing security
for late night events, but it is
important to remember 'he
challenging issues they face.
Having five officers trying to
secure a crowd of 400 to 500
college students would be a
difficult job for any police
department, but the BGSU
police successfully accomplish it.
These officers are always
open to suggestions, and often
inquire about how they can
better their services.
Upon hearing these
suggestions, they have made
many strides to improve their
services to the university. One
of these improvements is the
policing of late night events.
Various members of
organizations (who frequently
hold late night events on
campus) and police officers
meet throughout each semester
in an effort to better the safety of
these events and relations with
the police.
So the next time you see an
officer, remember They don't
just police the campus, they
provide a safe environment for
all of us.

Send comments to Antonio at
ajgreen@bgnel.bgsu.edii.
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outlandish quotes were said, we
should be responsible enough
to focus on real issues, serious
crimes that affect people much
like ourselves. Michael lackson's
child molestation charges may
entertain us, but learning facts
from the BIX killer case could
save a life.
By focusing on the grand
scheme of the American legal system, and not just media circuses,
we can understand the broader
picture rather than fragmented
and glamorized snapshots.

PEOPLE Right to live is not
ON THE SHEET
What song would
you want played at
yourfuneral?

AARON MOORE
JUNIOR, VCT
'"Rock You Like
A Hurricane'by
Scorpions."

BGSU police take necessary strides
After reading the article
ANTONIO
Recent incidents not too
GREEN
alarming for campus
police," I believe the BCiSU
Guest Columnist
campus police have a strong
grasp on problems facing this
campus, and are taking the
children in high school —
proper steps to rectify them.
requiring constant supervision.
This article highlighted the
In order for these students to
recent incident of a shotgun
mature into responsible adults,
and ammunition being found
diis belief must be overcome.
in an on-campus dorm room.
The students of Bowling
In this article, the police chief
Green State University are legal
pointed out the fact that this
adults, and need to be treated
was an isolated
as such.
incident, and
"It is important University police
does not pose an
enforce this
to remember officers
immediate threat
very notion. It is
to the University.
that the job of also important to
"The University is
remember that the
the campus
a microcosm of
job of the campus
police is the
society",
police is the same
meaning that
same as any as any another
this occurrence is
department
other police —police
a representation
to "protect and
of the world we
department,
serve," not baby-sit.
live in," he said.
Being an active
and
that
is
to
Because of this,
member with
'protect and
incidents such
on-campus
as these should
organizations
serve,'not
be dealt with no
has given me the
baby-sit."
differently here as
unique opportunity
they are elsewhere.
to develop a
Yes, the presence
relationship with the
of weapons on our campus is
University police.
a serious issue, and not one to
For the last three years, I have
had frequent meetings with
be taken lightly. Therefore, this
incident should serve as a
officers of the BGSU police
learning experience for us all, in
when plain ling on-campus late
night events. From my
order to prevent similar issues
such as these from occurring in
interactions with them, I have
learned that they have a genuine
the future.
care for the students, as well as
Too often college students are
for the University.
looked at as if they are still

three decades, and even played
mind games with law officials
tl ii (nigh letters and clues.
Wichita police are now searching through cold case murders
for potential links to Rader.
The news of Raders capture
is far more important. Martha's
stock swindling or lacko's kiddie
crimes — while serious crimes,
granted — do not and'should not
have such bearing in the media
of an intelligent country.
Instead of focusing on celebrity trials, who won.' what and what

JESSICA MCLAUGHLIN
FRESHMAN, EARLY
CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

"Bitch'by Meredith
Brooks."

i

MARYSTEELE
FRESHMAN, EDUCATION

"'Big Pimpiri
byJay-Z."

MIKE SAUING
SENIOR, PSYCHOLOGY
7 absolutely will not
rest in peace without
Hanson's'MMMBop.'"

a court decision

The courts have officially
ruled — again — that Terri
Schiavo has a "right to
die," and that her husband has
the right to decide whether or
not to take out her feeding tube.
allowing her to starve to death.
Since when does a person's
ability detennine their right to
live? In my perspective, this fight
is not only for Terri Schiavo, but
for the right and respect of all
people in a disabled state.
Tern's condition is diagnosed
as a "persistent vegetative state"
and her husband, Michael,
has been lobbying for a long
seven years for the right to stop
her feedings, arguing that she
wouldn't want to be kept alive
anificially though she never
made a formal statement on the
matter.
Tern's parents counter their
son-in-law for their daughter's
life, in the hope that she may
recover, since, despite her obvious incapacity, Terri seems to
respond with her eyes and other
movements.
It is hauntingly difficult for the
lay observer to be completely
cenain that she has lost all mental capacity forever. She blinks,
smiles, recognizes her friends
and family and seems to try to
talk.
However, most recently
Circuit fudge George Greer has
set a new date for removal of
her feeding tube for March 18,
prompting yet another flurry of
legal activity to counter it.
This is an issue which hits
close to my family, for the
simple reasons that I have a
multi-handicapped brother, and
my sister works as a residential
assistant to people who are
severely mentally handicapped,
some "vegetative" like Schiavo.
Because of this, my family is
especially sensitive to assumptions made about people
who are disabled, never more
poignant than the case of the
Schiavos.
When my older brother was
bom, doctors didn't think he
would make it through the
night. The first day of his life was
spent in four surgeries. Instead
of being surrounded by the joyful smiles of his proud parents,
his baby pictures show cold
machines, dials and tubes.
There is a common argument
in euthanasia and pro-abortion
when a child is handicapped
that killing this child would be
more kind than letting it live
with the pain he would have to
go through in his lifetime. To
their thinking who would want
to live in such a way?
I thank God that my parents

JESSICA
FAUSNAUGH
Opinion Columnist
would never consider such nonsense, because if they did, my
27-year-old brother would not
be around today, beating me
at ping-pong and talking to his
friends on AIM whenever I want
to do homework.
He has more physical limitations than most, but his life is
worth the same as mine and
yours.
Our society does not value the
lives of people who are disabled.
People are rushing to create living wills telUng their loved ones
they would rather die than live
dependent on machines.
It is beyond our comprehension that though a person may
be limited physically, even in
a "vegetative state," they are still
able to laugh and love.
In the same way, since my
sister is a residential assistant
for people who are severely
handicapped, her experience
has changed my perspective
on people in "vegetative states,"
especially in the case of Bill (not
his real name).
Bill is in his 40s with the mental capacity of a newborn. He
can't take care of himself at all,
yet when you blow on his face,
he smiles and giggles. So innocent, so joyful.
Without my sister's familiarity,
I would have seen Bill's life as
a tragic heartbreaking story—
maybe even a waste—such as
Terri Schiavos. However, while
his life is different than ours,
does this give anyone the right
to tell him he's better off dead?
Just because a person can't
speak or take care of themselves,
this doesn't mean they can't
enjoy life. It doesn't mean they
cant love.
At all ranges of ability, the life
of a person is a gift from God.
They teach us, give us new perspectives and most importantly,
have inherent worth. Those
who suffer a disabling injury are
entitled to the same right to life
as we are.
In the court's eyes, it's time to
cut off Terri Schiavo's food supply and let her die by the slow,
brutal process of removing the
straw in her stomach and watching her waste away little by little,
starving to death. Simply put,
that is what is most likely going
to happen.
That doesn't make it right.
Send comments to Jessica at
jfausna^bgnet.bgsu.edu
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Calling all hospitality majors
APRIL
WALLACE
Guest Columnist
Do you want to manage
a hotel in 1 lawaii? Head
up the food and beverage operations for a five-star
hotel in New York City? Not
sure that recent graduates can
really find these choice jobs in
hospitality management right
out of school? Employers wade
through thousands of unqualified resumes each day for the
management level positions
they are try ing to fill. They are
looking for the qualified hospitality graduate that will stand
out from this vast expanse of
resumes that they receive.
Graduates can make it
easier for employers to find
them by posting their resume
on the focused recruiting
Web sites that they trust, such
as GreatHotelCareers.com.
Exciting opportunities beckon
and now there are solutions for
hospitality professionals to cut
through the job search red tape
and land their dream career.
The fact is, according to
the Bureau of Labor Statistics,
the hospitality industry is a
$480 billion industry with an
astounding average turnover
rate of 25 percent at the management level and graduates
have incredible opportunities
to tap into this active market to
capitalize on management level
opportunities and land their

dream career.
Focused online recruiting services such as
GreatHotelCareers.com can put
graduates directly in front of
quality employers that are looking for qualified, management
level hospitality professionals
These online services can help
students connect with the premier employers that will help
them begin or advance their
hospitality career.
In a sea of options, hospitality graduates and hospitality
professionals are encouraged
to find a position that best fits
their experience, career goals
and lifestyle. When searching
for a career opportunity, graduates should set a high standard
of criteria to ensure that they
are accepting job opportunities
with a company that supports
internal growth and development. Other considerations for
graduates include:
• Companies that have been
in business for five years or
more. This will provide job
stability and a secure work
environment. These companies
are also more likely to have a
structured orientation or training program.
• Companies that have five
or more properties or outlets
and/or 400 or more employees. These larger and widely
established companies will
offer more possibilities for performance-based growth opportunities.
• Companies that offer health
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and welfare benefits as this
shows a commitment to the
well being of their employees.
Focused, online recruiting services that specialize in
management level positions in
the hospitality industry such
as GreatHotelCareers.com and
Hospitality-Online can also
help prepare students for the
interview process by identifying
what qualifications employers
are looking for and what questions might be asked during an
interview.
Oftentimes, these online
services will ask pre-qualifying questions when posting
a resume for a position, providing valuable insight into
what qualifications are most
important to employers such as
hospitality experience in resorts
full service hotels or boutiquestyle properties, experience
in specific hotel disciplines
such as accounting, operations,
education level and languages
spoken.
Paying close attention to
these questions and preparing
a resume and interview speaking points accordingly can help
graduates get in the door with
the employers that they want to
work for.
Graduating can be an uncertain time for many students,
but with a qualified hospitality
education and the help of a
focused online recruiting service such as GreatHotelCareers.
com, graduates can connect
with the career of their dreams.

Guest Columnist
It is a well known fact
around the world that the
United States of America
is a nation that stands up for
freedom and democracy. The
courageous decision to invade
Iraq in the face of organized
pressure from the old guard in
Europe and those neo-liberals
at the U.N. has made it clear
that far from being a doctrine
belonging to Americas past,
the military enforcement of
God-given human freedoms is
the US's primary concern.
That said, there is a nation
which currently suffers under
the yoke of anti-democratic
oppression, whose citizens
stretch forth their shackled
hands to America in the hope
of being liberated from the tyranny that engulfs them.
This nation should by all
rights be America's greatest democratic ally, yet its
people labor under a system so
undemocratic in its precepts
that they arc still little more
than serfs and wage slaves to
a feudal system. A hereditary
monarch, a hang-over from

By raising
your legs
slowly and
lying on your
back, you
can't sink in
cuiicksand.

an age of divine rights, owns'
everything in the land, from the
roads to the post to the military.
This divinely appointed
monarch is the head of an
oppressive state religious system, which has recently been
attempting to regulate the
ability of supposedly free individuals to express their relationships, and hence organize their
finances, in what ever way they
see fit.
This 'dictator of god' holds
full control over the nations
long established authoritarian
military system; so too, over the
monolithic anti-democratic
civil service, and their active
wings, the police (both secret
and public) and the spies.
The "so-called" democratic government of this poor,
beleaguered nation can bug
phones, arrest and hold political suspects without trial, pass
laws and bills with only the
semblance of a mandate from
the people, and send the armed
forces abroad on a whim to kill
in the name of the false-god
appointed monarch.
Recently, this foulest of tyrannies has been examined after
allegations of vote fraud involving fake and stolen postal ballots surfaced, but what justice

can be expected when those
being investigated choose those
who do the investigation?
A recent "government inquiry"
into obviously accurate allegations of tampering with evidence and smearing dissenters
to government opinion in the
press decided, after long deliberation, that no-one had done
anything wrong
Except, perhaps, that the
"independent media" should
have been a little more careful
about what they reported to a
credulous and naive populace.
Worse yet, this nation hovers in this precarious state of
semi-tyranny on the edge of
a vast anti-American, hostile
super-bloc, whose stated wish
is to challenge the political and
economic hegemony of the
great United States in all world
matters.
Must the USA wait for this
threat to materialize before acting in its own, and therefore the
free worlds, best interests?
Nay, 1 say; waiting is exactly
what your enemies desire! Rise
up and free this poor nation
from the chains of its misery,
conveniently killing two birds
with one stone by securing a
democratic foothold just offshore from one of the greatest
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Cartoon by Tom SioraiJy — The M News

threats to America's (Sod-given
world dominance.
There arc considerable
benefits to the plan. The US
may have had a lew battle
groups hovering around in the
Gulf with which to spearhead
an Iraq invasion; they have
many more waiting, poised to
strike, in the very heart of this
oppressed nation.
It is indeed often referred to
as "America's unsinkable aircraft
carrier" for all the bombers
(with nuclear payloadsl that
MI iilly by herd, waiting for the
chance to strike the first blow
for freedom.
This poor nation, is nl course,
ihe United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland.
So come on, America! The
call is rising up from a thousand
manly British throats: Save us!
Save us from Europe! Save ns
from those who would sell our
future to the highest bidder!
Only America could pi lesL
bly be up to this monumental
task. The torch of freedom has
been lit; it merely waits now for
strong hands to lift its holy light.
so that all the darkness may be
extinguished!
Seiul comments to liuin at
theeoingii^nl ioo.com.
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Harvard president
makes valid point
lions, ihe avenge woman in the
applicant pool would be more
qualified than the average man.
U by isn't there a Single university
(' Win-Columnist
that has Died to hire all of these
Ari:omi Dilily W'ikluil
above-average women?
University of Arizona
Ihe so-called socialization
hypothesis fares little better
A little more than a month — it's no longer the case, as it
ago, Harvard University
was 30 years ago, that far fewer
president lawrence
women are entering science.
Summers Incited the wrath ol
math and engineering. Neatt]
his audience at a conference
equal numbers ol nun and
on diversifying sclent a and
women earn, ndcrgiadiiate
engineering by suggesting that
degrees in science, but men arc
differences in the hiring rates of far more likely to stay in school
men and women inacademia
long enough to pursue
arc iii pan due to differences In
graduate degrees.
the intrinsic apt it tide of male
According to Summers, one
and female candidates,
part of such an explanation is
Many have rushed to
the fact thai women are, on averSummers' side, insisting thai
age, far less willing than men
though lus comments were <>i
course bigoted and unsupported, to devote long hours to their
professions, for reasons thai are
the vitality of freedom of expresalmost completely reducible to
sion In our nation's universities
family commitments. The other
hinges on his being allowed to
part ol Summers' explanation is
remain at the helm of I Ian aid's
ship, i here are also, as usual, the that while the means for such
tests are almost identical, there
brainless battalions of PC police
is a significant disparity between
calling for Summers' ouster.
the top men's and top women's
since most people now
scores on science and math apticriticizing Summers' speech
tude tests.
undoubtedly have not listened
It is encouraging to see that
to or read a transcript of it. here's
so many people took note of
a rundown: Ihe lack ol genSummers'comments, but disder-based diversity In certain
branches of academia is. accord- heartening to see that the debate
ing to Summers, not larger)
over them continues to be misdue to discrimination in hiring
informed and
practices or the "socialization"
improperly focused.
of men and women Into differSummers cautioned his audient p.ofi'ssions. Instead it has
ence thai "we all need to be
iis deepest roots in the fact that
thinking very hard about how
fewer women than men arc will- to do better on these issues and
ing to commit to BO-hour work
that they arc too important to
weeks, and in a disparity in abilSentimentalize rather than to
ity among the top fractions of a
think about in as rigorous and
percent of men and women.
careful ways as we can" — one
So why can't we dismiss hiring part of his speech thai Ins
differences as a matter of disdetractors seem to
crimination?
have overiooked.
It stands to reason that if the
II we want to address hirwomen who apply for professoring disparities in a meaningful
ships at universities arc as qualiway. it is important that we not
fied as the men who apply for
dismiss out of hand explanathem, and women are hired for
tions diat we find distasteful or
20-30 percent of the positions
inconvenient. Summers knew
— as women in science and
he was walking into an intelmath are — then theic is a surlectual minefield when he gave
plus of highly qualified women
his speech; his bravery warrants
in the job market. If fewer,
a real debate, not a political
equally qualified women were
ambush by his opponents.
being hired for university posiCAITLIN
HALL
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BUSH TO SYRIA: WITHDRAW FROM LEBANON
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Bush increased
pressure on Syria yesterday, demanding it withdraw
its troops from Lebanon, while Iran's nuclear program
drew fresh U.S. criticism. The rhetoric was combative,
reminiscent of the tough talk that preceded the U.S.
invasion of Iraq two years ago.

Taxes shape up
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Online filers, refund amounts increase
By Mary Dalrymple
IHE ASSOCI«rtD PRCSS

WASHINGTON - Federal tax
refunds have jumped an average $200 for early filers.
The Internal Revenue Service
reported yesterday that the aver. Ige refund grew to $2,436 for tax
returns filed through last Friday.
That's a ;i-percent increase from
the avenge $2,230 check sent to

early filers last yeai

The IRS also said it's seen an
uptick in tax returns filed electronically, with strong growth
among individuals using lax
software to file from home.
The nation's tax collectors
estimate that, for the first time,
more than half the tax returns
filed by individual and fainilj
tax returns will arrive electronically
"It's fast, easy and you get
refunds in hall the time, "said IRS

Commissioner Mark Everson.
Tax refunds tend to be higher
during the early part of the filing
Mason, as individuals expecting a check act quickly to claim
their money.
This year's growing refunds
can IK' partly pegged to tax
c hartges thai took effect last year,
which Increased tax benefits for
low-income families, said Kathy
llurlison, director of tax imple-

mentation at ll&R Block.
Those changes include an
increase in the amount of child
tax credit that can lie claimed
as a tax refund. The old law let
families claim 10 percent of their
earned incomcovcrS10,500, but
a change now lets families claim
15 percent of earned income
over $10,750.
Low-income families also
benefited from a small increase
in the earned income tax credit,
a benefit aimed at lifting lowwage workers out of poverty.
"That's certainly meaning
bigger refunds,'' she said.
Burlison said other tax law
changes could be contributing
to the trend.
Taxpayers who live in states
without income taxes got a new
deduction for state sales taxes,
and parents and students saw
a deduction for tuition and
ices increase.
A tax refund in the spring
means a taxpayer overpaid
throughout the previous year.
Financial planners counsel taxpayers who get big refunds to
make adjustments that let them
get that money sooner.
"In general, it's not a good
idea to make an interest-free
loan to the government or to
anybody else," said /Man Straus,

an attorney and certified public
accountant in Manhattan.
"Most people would do better
off adjusting their withholding*
so that they take home more
every week and don't wind up
\s iih a huge refund at the end of
the year."
For others, waiting to get that
tax refund in the spring might
be the best way to save money.
"Everybody has different
levels of discipline," said Peggy
Cabaniss, a certified financial
planner in Orinda, Calif.
Taxpayers who got a big
refund or a big bill who want
to get closer to their true tax
liability next year can change
the amount of taxes withheld
from their paychecks to either
increase or decrease the amount
withheld from their paychecks.
Constantly changing tax laws
can make it difficult to anticipate what next year's tax return
will look like, Cabaniss said.
She recommended taxpayers
ask their tax professionals to get
a forecast for the coming year.
"The tax laws are changing
every year," she said.
"All of our finances and our
taxes are getting more and more
complicated, so it's requiring
more preplanning and more
work," she said.
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By Gary Tanner
IHE ASSOCIATC0 PRESS

CUMBERLAND CITY, Tenn. — A
14-year-old boy was charged with
shooting a school bus driver to
death as she drove her morning
route yesterday. A relative of the
driver said she had reported the
boy a day earlier for using smokeless tobacco on the bus
None of the 24 students on
the bus, ranging from kindergarten to the 12th grade, was hurt,

EFFICIENCIES

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Rates available for I or 2 occupants. Check with Rental Office
for prices for 2 occupants.

with $250.00 Nonrefundable pel deposit at these location:
403 High
825 Third
755 Manville
831 Seventh
640 Eighth
841 Eighth
725 Ninth
777 Manville
733 Manville

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS

tarry McCernnck APPtwto

even diough die bus crashed into
a utility pole after driver Joyce
Gregory was shot.
Authorities declined to comment on a motive for the shooting
or identify the high school freshman accused of killing Gregory,
but neighbors said his name is
Jason Clinard.
Public defender lack Lockert,
who met with the suspect for
about 45 minutes, said he was
in shock.
"We obviously feel like he
has severe mental issues,"
Ixxkert said. "He's an A and B
student and had never been in
trouble before."
Two weeks ago, Gregory told
family members she was having
trouble with students chewing
tobacco on the bus, according to
her cousin Jacqueline Reed. After
several warnings, she reported
them to school administrators
Tuesday, Reed said, adding that
the 14-year-old was one of the
students Gregory reported.
Theshootinghappened around
6:15 a.m. on an unpaved rural
road just outside Cumberland
City, about 50 miles northwest
of Nashville.
Tennessee
Bureau
of
Investigation spokeswoman
Jennifer Johnson said the suspect had not yet boarded the bus
when the driver was shot. Police

said the weapon used was a .45caliber handgun, but they would
not say where the boy got it.
"We've heard stories that there
was an argument, that he may
have been disciplined by the bus
driver, but right now we're trying to sort through those stories
to see exactly what happened,"
Johnson said.
District
Attorney
Dan
Alsobrooks said the suspect has
been charged with first-degree
murder in Juvenile Court and
was being held without bond.
Gregory was a teacher's assistant for four or five years and had
been a bus driver for the past two
years, said Phillip Wallace, director of Stewart County Schools.
"I lost a good h iii 11I this morning, so I'm hurt," said Bill Austin,
a schools supervisor. "We're trying to do our level best to get
our kids through this. That's what
we've got to do right now."
An informal school safety survey released yesterday by the
National Association of School
Resource Officers says more than
one in Uiree school-based police
officers say violent incidents on
school buses are on the rise.
Almost eight in 10 of the
school-based officers took a
weapon away from a student on
school property during the last
year, according to the survey.

Heinzsite

Rates available for 1,2 or 3 occupants. Check with Rental
Office for prices other than Two Person Rates.
517 K. RKKD- At Thurslin. Furnished or Unfurnished.
One bath. School Year-Two Person Rate- $615.00.
One Year- Two Person Rate- $515.00.
505 CI.OIIGH STRKKT- Behind Kinko's. Furnished or
Unfurnished. One bath + vanity. School Year-Two Person
Rate- $620.00. One Year- Two Person Rate- $520.00.
521 EAST MKRRY- Furnished. One bath. School YearTwo Person Rale- $690.00. One Year- Two Person Rate$575.00. * Lower floors reduced rate.
402 HI(;H STRKKT- Furnished or Unfurnished. One bath.
School Year-Two Person Rate- $590.00. One Year- Two
Person Rate- $490.00.
701 FOURTH STRKKT- Furnished or Unfurnished. One
hath. Vanity in each bedroom. School Year-Two Person Rate$630.00. One Year- Two Person Rale- $540.00.
810 FIFTH. 649 SIXTH & 707 SIXTH- Furnished or
Unfurnished. One bath + Hall Vanity. School Year-Two Person
Rale- $560.00. One Year- Two Person Rale- $470.00.
840-850 SIXTH STRKKT- Furnished or Unfurnished.
Two full baths. School Year-Two Person Rale- $640.00.
One Year- Two Person Rate- $530.00.
818 SEVENTH & 831 SKVKNTH- Furnished or
Unfurnished. One bath + Hall Vanity. School Year-Two
Person Rate- $545.00. One Year- Two Person Rate- $470.00.
724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE- Unfurnished. Dishwasher.
I 1/2 Baths. School Year-Two Person Rate- $640.00.
One Year- Two Person Rate- $530.00.

Let our Friendly Staff assist you in finding AFFORDABLE HOUSING.
WE CAN HELP YOU!
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH
Located Across from TACO BELL
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260
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Tenn. school bus driver shot

451 THl'KSTIN- Acroit Street from Offenhauer. Furnished
with lull bath, stove and refrigerator. School Year- One person
Rate- $395.00. One Year- One Person Rale- $360.00.

PETS ALLOWED
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SCHOOL BUS TRAGEDY: The school bus driven by Joyce Gregory sits where it crashed into a utility pole. Gregory
was fatally shot while driving in Cumberland City, Tenn. None of the 24 students on board were hurt.

Make JOHN NEWL0VE REAL ESTATE, INC. your FIRST CHOICE
in your search for affordable housing!

517 E. KEEP STREET- At Ihurslin. Furnished or
Unfurnished. One bath. School Year- One person Rale$465.00. One Year- One Person Kate- $390.00
707-727 THIRD STRKKT- Furnished or Unfurnished.
One hath. School Year- One Person Rale- $395.00. One YearOne Person kale- S350.00.
825 THIRD STRKKT- Pels Allowed! Furnished or
Unfurnished. One bath. School Year- One Person Rate$465.00. One Year- One Person Rale- $410.00.
449-455 S. KM ERPR1SE- Furnished or Unfurnished.
One bath. School Year- One Person Rale- $395.00, One YearOne Person Rale- $360.00,
X.W SKVKNTH STRKKT- Furnished or Unfurnished.
One hath. Dishwasher. School Year- One Person Rale1455.00 One Year-One Person Rate-$390.00.
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Hours- Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30
Saturday- 8:30 to 5:00
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

1 8c 2 Bedroom Apts.
washer/dryer in 2 kdrms
FREE Internet Access
WALKTO CAMPUS!
1 bdrms starting at $41S/Mo plus Utilities
2 bdrms starting at $720/Mo plus Utilities

AfEfcCA
Management Inc.

Check out our website jt WWW.MECCABO.COM
or call 419-3S3-5800
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BRIEFING
Swimmer lead MAC
All-Academic team

THURSDAY

The Bowling Green swimmingteam led the Academic AllMAC team with five members.
The Mid-American Conference
announced Tuesday that Erin
Dilkes (3.86 G.RA.), lessica
Guinness (4.00), Kara Ohngren
(3.73), Dana Schultz (3.78) and
Amy Smith (4.00) were among
the 27 swimmer honored by the
conference committee of faculty athletic representatives.
Smith, a senior social work
major, has now been honored
twice by the MAC for her academic efforts.

Baseball
record that
better not
be broken
JIM
LITKE

AP Columnist
There's one baseball record that
better not be broken this season.
That's the number of major
leaguers who tested positive for
steroids last season:
Zero
It's a qualified zero, to be sure,
since under the 2004 drug policy,
a first positive test was kept
confidential and resulted only in
treatment; a ballplayer had to get
caught twice to draw even a brief
suspension. No one was
suspended for steroids, and
word never leaked out of any
referrals for treatment, so we'll
have to take Major League
Baseball — always a dicey
proposition — at its word.
During a dress rehearsal two
years ago, under another, even
more lax set of rules, between 5
and 7 percent of the anonymous
tests came back positive. That
meant as few as three dozen
ballplayers, or as many as 100
were cither stubborn, stupid or
lazy enough to stay on the juice,
despite knowing six months in
advance that testing was on the
way.
But even those guys will look
like geniuses compared to anybody who gets caught when the
men in lab coats start collecting
samples at spring training sites
Thursday. Some people like to
say the new credo in sports is,
"if you aren't cheating you aren't
STEROIDS, PAGE 8
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MEN'S BASKETBALL

BG crushed by WMU

Cheeks
not the
man for

By Matt Hawkins
SPORTS RIPORHH

The Falcons Mid-American
Conference-West tide hopes
were shattered last night as
the Broncos proved to be a
little hungrier for a second
championship.
Western Michigan (18-10,
11 -6 MAC) crushed the Bowling
Green men's basketball team
at University Arena (17-9, 10-7
MAC) 77-52 en route to their
second consecutive MAC-West
title.
On an emotional senior
night, the Broncos got an early
lift from their seniors and never
lost their momentum.
Seniors Levi Rost and Rickey
Willis led the way with 15 points
apiece.
"They were very good
tonight," BG head coach Dan
Dakich said. "They came out on
senior night playing really hard,
and playing really confident."
After the Broncos jumped out
to a 13-2 lead in the first four
minutes on senior guard Ben
Reed's three-pointer, Dakich
picked up his first technical foul
of the season.
"1 haven't gotten many technicals, but I just decided I needed to do something just to sec if
we could get going," he said.
BG cut the deficit to six two
minutes later, but never got
any closer the rest of the way
as the Broncos scored the next
10 points pushing their lead to
23-7 with 10 minutes left in the
half.
The Broncos stretched their
17 point half-time lead, to as
much as 36 with just over five
minutes to play in the game.
In the final five minutes, the
Falcons went on a 14-3 run, but
it was too late by that point to
make a comeback.
For the first time this season,
no one scored in double figures

By Anne M. Peterson
IMt ASSOCIATED PRESS

BG News File Pnoto

GOT THE SHAKES: BG guard Steven Wright tries lo lake out Miami's Doug Penno Saturday. Wright had
nine points and four assists last night but the Falcons still lost to Western Michigan 77-52

for the Falcons. Seniors losh
Aimanson and lohn Keimold
each had 9 points and were
held to a combined 7-for-22
shooting from die field.
Dakich said die Broncos
defense kepi them from
finding a comfort zone
offensively, which blew the
game open early.
"My hat is off to them," he

said. "ilicy put us in a situation where we weren't so comfortable shooting the ball. They
beat us in every which way."
BG guard Steven Wright also
had 9 points with a team-high
four assists and freshman guard
Perrick Robinson chipped in
with six points.
The other senior for the
Broncos, forward leff Branson,

scored eight points and grabbed
six rebounds. Freshman
center loe Rcitz added 11 points
on I -of-5 shooting with seven
rebounds for the Broncos and
junior forward Stane's Bufford
also had 11 points.
The Falcons host their
own senior day on Saturday,
when Central Michigan visits
Anderson Arena.

Maurice Cheeks was fired
yesterday as coach of the Portland
Trail Blazers, who have dropped
seven of nine games and are in
danger of missing the playoffs for
the second straight year.
Kevin Pritchard, the team's
director of player personnel, was
appointed interim head coach.
"It's a sad day," general
manager lohn Nash said at a news
conference. "Maurice Cheeks is a
very, very good coach. He's an
equally good person."
Checks, near the end of a
four-year contract estimated at
$12 million, was popular with the
players and fans But when the
losses mounted, he was believed
on the way out.
Nash said he spoke earlier
in the day with Cheeks, who
was "very professional but also
seemed very disappointed, as
anyone would be in this type of
situation."
Team president Steve Patterson
also met with Cheeks yesterday
I Ic said the team would focus on
its young talent.
"I'm not going to mislead
anybody," he said. "It's a long
uphill battle to get lo the playoffs
from where we're at — 11 games
under .500."
Portland's latest defeat came
Tuesday night, 103-93 to the
Detroil Pistons. The Blazers
(22-33) are in 12th place in
the Western Conference, six
games behind the Los Angeles
Lakers for the eighth and final
playoff spot. They went 41-41 last
season, missing the playoffs for
the first time in 22 years.
Cheeks, who played in the NBA
CHEEKS, PAGE 8

Former-Expos draw big spring training crowd
By Howard Fendrich
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Well, baseball fans, the first sneak
peek at the Washington Nationals
was a rousing success, from the
stands to the scoreboard.
Playing their first game
since leaving Montreal, the
Nationals
opened spring
training Wednesday with a
5-3 victory over the New York
Mets and their new manager.
Willie Randolph. It was the first
time since die Senators left for
Texas after the 1971 season that
Washington was represented on
a major league diamond.
Optimism was the order of the
day, neatly symbolized by the
yellow smiley-face beach ball fans
kept afloat in the stands behind
home plate. And what wasn't
there to smile about? The sun
was out, the home team played
well — and a win is a win, after
all, spring training or not.
The Nationals hadn't even
played an intrasquad game, and
the players were eager to put
aside drills for a day and play.
After three years in limbo as the
Montreal Expos, the team finally
took to the field wearing home
white uniforms with "Nationals"
in red and gold across the chests.
"It did feel good once I put it
on," second baseman lose Vidro
said. "And when I went out there,
the people were cheering for us
once the game started."
It must have been a nice change
from the sparse support in recent
years in Montreal, and there was
plenty to applaud yesterday.
Starter Tony Armas Jr., who
missed most of the past two
seasons after major shoulder

surgery, worked two hitless
innings with two strikeouts and
pronounced himself "pain-free."
The three key new position
players — Cristian Guzman,
Vinny Castilla and Jose Guillen
— each got a hit. Guillen's
two-run homer to straightaway
center tied the score at 2 in the
fourth, while Vidro, who missed
the final six weeks last season to
have right knee surgery, singled
and scored a run.
"It was special because of
the situation. We're ail aware of
it. You always try to keep your
perspective that it's an exhibition
game," Nationals manager Frank
Robinson said. "It's the next step
getting a little doser to the real
thing and you do get excited
about that. You can't get too up,
though."
Tell that to the fans.
An announced sellout of 7,558
began arriving more than five
hours before game time, hoping
for a photo, autograph — or just
a glimpse of a player.
The line at the stadium gates
was several dozen deep when
they opened I 112 hours before
the first pitch.
"I've been here since 8 am — I
don't want to miss anything" said
Stephen Klatsky of Alexandria,
Va„ wearing a red Nationals pullover and gingerly holding a crisp
white ball with fresh autographs.
"I've lived in the D.G area since
1974, and I've been waiting for
baseball ever since then. I'm
probably (Orioles owner) Peter
Angelos' nightmare. I went to 40
games a year in Baltimore, and
now I won't need to go there for
baseball."

lawtence Jackson AP Photo

YEAH: Baseball fan Grant Lacerte holds up an original Washington Senators pennant at yesterday's game
between the Washington Nationals and the New York Mets in Viera, Fla.

During the second inning die
line of cars backed up on the
one-lane road beyond left field
stretched for at least half a mile,
close to the nearby field where
horses can be seen grazing
Even the Mets were impressed
by the turnout.
"It was pretty cool. It's not
often that the first game of spring

training is nationally televised.
I'm happy for those guys," said
New York starter Tom Glavine,
who gave up two hits but no runs
in two innings.
"It's just another venue that's
going to be fun to go in there
and play, even as an opposing
player."
Chad Cordcro struck out

GET IN ON THE ACTION ATWWW.BGNEWS.COM/SP0fnS

the side in the ninth for a save,
putting the Nationals' first victory
in the books. That was 2 hours,
33 minutes after the first pitch: a
ball, outside, at 1:06 p.m.
CatcherBrianSchneiderflipped
the memento to the Nationals'
dugout, perhaps mindful of the
presence of new Mets first baseman Doug Mientkiewicz, who got

in a bit of a spat with die Boston
Red Sox about the ball from the
last out of die World Series.
And for the record, odier firsts
in Nationals history:
—The first Nationals hit carne
at 1:15 p.m., when Guzman —
the free-agent shortstop from the
Twins — lined a 1-0 pitch up
the middle. /Mas, the team's first
double play followed shortly.
when Vidro grounded to Matsui
to start a well-lumed 4-6-3.
— The first run allowed came
on a hit to right in the fourth
inning by lason Phillips off Mike
Hinckley, scoring Carlos Beltran
from second. An error by I linckley
later in the inning helped set up a
2-0 Mets lead.
That might have been the sort
of miscue expected from the
old Expos, who went 67-95 last
season while playing some
"home" games in Puerto Rico.
"You come out every year
with new life," outfielder Brad
Wilkerson said. "Everyone's 0-0,
trying to get that championship
and win your division. The crowd
was really good today, and, hopefully, we can just keep improving
and bring some wins."
There was a smattering of
Expos hats and jerseys in the
stands, and a strong link to the
team's past was present, too: Mets
general manager Omar Minaya.
Montreal's GM from 2002-04.
"Today is a great day. How can
you not be happy for baseball,
happy for Washington, happy for
the players? I'm going to be a
little emotional, because of what
we've been through the past three
years," Minaya said. "These guys
are warriors, man."
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NFL free agency in
full force on Day One
ByDaveGoldberf
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Washington Redskins did it
again, jumping yesierday to sign
the fust free agent of the season.
But the Baltimore Ravens landed the biggest prize of the first
day of free agency, signing wide
receiver Derrick Mason, whos?
96 catches for Tennessee last season led all NFL wide receivers.
And the Cleveland Browns
traded defensive tackle Gerard
Warren, the third overall pick in
the 2001 draft, to Denver. It was
an overall net loss for Cleveland
— the Browns will get just a
fourth-round draft choice for the
underachieving Warren.
The 31-year-old Mason, one
of six Titans cut last month in a
salary cap purge, will join a team
whose leading receiver had just
35 catches a year ago.
"We were high on his list, and
he was high on our list." Ravens
general manager Ozzie Ncwsome
said. "He was really the only
receiver we have had any active
discussions with thus far. What
this does is, we bring in a veteran
receiver who has the type of attitude and type of personality that
we look for in a football player."
St Louis, meanwhile, signed
32-year-old linebacker Dexter
Coakley, one day after he was
released by Dallas.
Washington's catch was a
former Raven, center Casey
Rabach, who joined a team Uiat
has spent millions in the early
days of free agency the last two
seasons. But more significant for
the Redskins, who went wildly
after high-priced free agents on
the first day the last two years,
was keeping one of their own —
left tackle Chris Samuels, whose
contract was redone to provide
more salary cap room.
Those were the major free
agents to sign on Day 1 of free
agency.
Oakland also made an
expected splash by officially completing the deal for Randy Moss,
a trade made last week with
Minnesota. The Raiders gave up
linebacker Napoleon Harris and
two draft picks, one of them the
seventh overall in April's lottery.
Moss may not be the only
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Trouble in town too much
CHEEKS, FROM PAGE 7

for 15 seasons, leaves the Blazers
with a 162-139 career record. A
phone call to his home Tuesday
morning went unanswered.
Cheeks had his share of
troubles with the Blazers on and
off the court Several players were
cited for marijuana possession,
and this season, forward Qyntel
Woods was accused of dog
fighting.
Although he had wide support
from most of his team, Cheeks
clashed with former guard Bonzi
Wells and got Into a shouting
match with forward Darius Miles
during a film session this year.
Both players served suspensions.
Former Portland forward
Rasheed Wallace drew unwanted attention to the team two
seasons ago when he threatened
a game official on the loading
dock of the Rose Garden.
Cheeks was hired by Portland
in 2001 to replace Mike Dunleavy,
who also was dismissed. Pritchard
was hired by the Blazers in August
after working as a scout for the
San Antonio Spurs.
Pritchard was asked if he
thought his job of interim coach
was an audition.
"This is not the role and not
the career path 1 want to take," he
said. "That said, I would do anything to help this organization."

Oarron Cummings AP Photo

OUT OF TOWN: Portland coach Maurice Cheeks gives instructions
on the sideline against the Pacers last month. Cheeks was fired as
Portland's coach yesterday.

Peter Cosgron AP Photo

RUNNING TO BALTIMORE: Wide receiver Derrick Mason returns a punt
80 yards for a touchdown in the 2000 AFC championship game. Mason
signed with Baltimore yesterday on the first day of free agency.

significant addition to the Raiders'
offense.
They appeared close to signing mnning back I-amont lordan,
who spent four years as Curtis
Martin's backup with the New
York lets. He averaged 4.9 yards
per carry in part-time duty but
has never been a full-time back.
lordan should help, but Moss
teamed with the re-signed Jerry
Porter is the seemingly perfect
combination for the strong arm
of quarterback Kerry Collins. The
big question is whether the offensive line can protect the immobile and turnover-prone QB.
Collins was delighted.
"If he's not the best, he's certainly one of the best," he said
of Moss. "You can make a strong
argument. Everybody has their
own opinions. But ask any quartertXK k around the league which
receiver they'd want, and 1 think
most would say Randy Moss."

As for Rabach, who played
at Wisconsin, he will probably
replace another former Badger
with the initials "CR," — Cory
Raymer in die middle of the
line. With Jon Jansen back from
injury at right tackle and Samuels
on the left side, the Washington
offense should be stronger than
last year's unit, which scored just
240 points, second fewest in the
NFL
In other developments:
— Philadelphia re-signed
running back Correll Buckhalter,
who missed all of last season with
a knee injury.
— Guard Joe Andruzzi, a
starter on all three of New
England's Super Bowl winners,
was in Cleveland talking to the
Browns, coached by former
Patriots' defensive coordinator
Romeo Crennel.
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Summer...

By Ronald Blum
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Gil Hodges, Ron Santo and
everyone else on the ballot fell
short yesterday as once again the
baseball Veterans Committee
failed to elect anyone to the Hall
of Fame.
Hodges and Santo came
the closest with 65 percent
— 75 percent was needed for
Induction — each falling eight
votes shy. Tony Oliva and Jim
Kaat were the only other players
to be picked on more than half
of the 80 ballots.
In 2003, the redesigned
committee also pitched a
shutout. There will not be another election until 2007, when
managers, umpires and executives are due to be considered.
"We feel the current process
works by upholding the Hall of
Fame's very high standards for

at Cleveland State University

...and transfer those credits
back to the college you're attending.
• More than 900 courses
• Accelerate your degree program...
or get back on schedule
• Complete general education courses
• Complete a two-semester science course sequence in
just 12 weeks! Biology. Chemistry or Physics
• Affordable tuition
• Day and evening classes
• Easy admission and registration
Check out our course schedule and download a visiting student application ai

www.csuohio.edu
Or call toll-free

1-888-CSU-0HI0
Make the smart choice this summer.. .choose...

(leveland State University
•gM WOOtCa

election." Hall chairman Jane
Forbes Clark said.
The current 83- member com in it u v includes the 60 Irving Hall
of Famers plus eight members
of the writers' wing 14 members
of the broadcasters' wing and
one member of the old Veterans
Committee. All but three turned
in their paper ballots this year.
Thus far, the revised committee has not developed a consensus around any candidate, leaving it unclear whether anyone
will be elected in the future.
"I'm of the opinion it's going
to be awfully hard, and maybe
that's how it should be," Hall of
Fame pitcher Tom Seavcr said.
Hodges, the former Brooklyn
first baseman and New York
Mets manager, fell 11 votes
short in 2003, when 61 votes
were needed for election. Santo
was 15 votes shy that year.

Minnesota hitting star Tony
Oliva was third among the 25
players on the ballot this year
with 45 votes, a drop of three.
Jim Kaat, on the Veterans bailor
for die first time, got 43 votes.
New York Yankees manager Joe
Torre, a former NL MVP, was
fifth with 36 votes, an increase
of seven.
Maury Wills was next with 26,
followed by Vada Pinson (23),
Luis liam (20) and Roger Maris
(19).
Thurman Munson and oldtime pitcher Smoky Joe Waod
each received only two votes.
The old Veterans Committee,
which met annually, had 15
members in most years and was
criticized for cronyism. The Hall
changed the system after BUT
Mazeroski, a career .260 hitter
with a great glove, was elected
in 2001.

Steroid problem in MLB not
going away any time soon
STEROIDS, FROM PAGE 7

take a course or two
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Hodges, Santo and every
other player misses Hall

trying" But get caught cheating
now and you definitely weren't
trying
The tests are tougher, the
penalties stiffer and if that's not
incentive enough, imagine being
stalked by the TV crews shadowing Barry Bonds' every step
— then triple that number.
Little wonder the boys of
summer and their water carriers
don't expect any positives, and
certainly not enough to impugn
die integrity of the games going
forward.
"Ill be very surprised if this
new policy doesn't resolve the
issue," players union boss and
noted cynic Don Fehr said
during a recent training camp
tour. "It's something that,
hopefully, is going to put us in a
place that we can get back to the
more traditional things."
Sorry, Don, but that won't
happen until people quit
talking and the chances of that
happening are zero, too. What a
coincidence.
The BALCO investigation is
quiet for the moment but the
last few weeks have brought Jose
Canseco's tell-all. Jason Giambi's
semi-confession, Bonds' Sturm
und Drang, and most recently,
Kevin Towers' mea culpa.
Earlier this week, the San
Diego Padres general manager
became the first credible baseball insider to acknowledge he
looked the other way when clear
evidence of steroid use by one
of his players was right before
his eyes. Ken Caminiti, who
later became the first player to
admit Juicing died last October
ofa drug overdose at age 41. .

In an interview with ESPN The
Magazine, Towers discussed his
guilt over doing nothing to stop
the abuse that he believed
contributed to Caminiti's death.
The GM hedged on how
much he really knew and threw
in plenty of qualifiers — "had
reason to think... was probably
using" phrases like that. But it's
impossible to read Towers' words
and not see how the steroid
problem could get out of hand
very easily.
"Wfe went through a real
difficult time in 1994 with the
strike," Towers said. "Then some
amazing things happened.
Home runs were up.
Fans were flocking to
ballparks, lining up to watch
batting practice. But we all
realized that there were things
going on within the game that
were affecting the integrity of the
game. I think we all knew it, bi it
we didn't say anything about it."
At another point, Towers said,
"I hate to be the one voice for
the other 29 GMs, but I'd have
to imagine that all of them, at
one point or other, had reason to
think that a player on their ballclub was probably using based
on body changes and things that
happened over the winter."
Predictably, soon after
publication, commissioner
Bud Selig called Towers for a
clarification and got one. Towers
"assured us that he didn't know,"
an MLB spokesman said. "He
said he suspected."
And for the moment. Towers
is the only one to say so on the
record
Boston Red Sox CEO Larry
Lucchino, who held the same job
in San Diego during Caminiti's

time there, told his hometown
newspaper, "We didn't see anything to cause great warnings."
And Caminiti's manager,
Bruce Bochy, told his, "the
antennae for steroids was not up
there like it is now,"
No matter. Everyone is paying
attention now. And a frank
discussion about who knew
what and when about Caminiti,
and perhaps a host of other
guys, is already penciled in on
the schedule.
On April 21, which would have
been Caminiti's 42nd birthday,
the Padres wUI stage a ceremony
honoring their only MVP and
the leader of only the second San
Diego team to reach the World
Series, an accomplishment in
1998 that moved the good
people of the city to vote one
month later to help build a pricey new stadium for the ballclub.
It will be difficult to come
up with a fitting tribute, one
that acknowledges Caminiti's
dual roles as contributor and
counterfeiter. And either way. it
should provide a preview of how
baseball and its fans plan to treat
the supersized achievements of
the last 15 years or so. That will
come in handy when Bonds is
about to pass Babe Ruth on the
all-time home mn list this summer and somebody in the Giants
organization calls Selig's office to
find out how many seats to hold.
It would be nice, as Bonds
reminded us over and over last
week, to simply "move oa" And
really, who among us wouldn't
benefit from a fresh start?The
difference is that baseball and its
players actually may get theirs.
Lord help them If they blow
this one.
,
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2004-2005 BG News All-MAC teams
MEN'S BASKETBALL

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
FIRSTTEAM

FIRSTTEAM

Ryan Coleman, EMU
Senior guard
Coleman, our player of the
year, edged out a few of the oilier
first teamers for this year's award,
but she deserved it. Since arriving
in the MAC, she has been one of
the most explosive players in the
league. She is every bit as impor
tant on the offensive end. scoring
17.4 points per game, as she is on
the defensive end, where she is
making 2.7 steals per game She
is the go-to player on an Eastern
team that has dominaced all season long and taken down the
likes of each of the league's top
four teams

Danny Horace, Miami
Senior Forward
Horace has been one of
the most physical players
in the MAC this year, leading
the league in rebounds at 9.4,
while scoring 15.2 points, good
enough for ninth in the MAC.
HLs dominance has been a big
part in the RedHawks season,
where they stand atop the MAC
with an 11-5 league record (178 overall). Horace has a sweet
touch from the floor, where he
has hit on 34.3 percent of his
three-point attempts and 80.3
percent on free throws, ranking him seventh in the conference. Horace also was awarded
the MAC East Division Player of
the Week dtree times during die
vear, receiving the honor Nov.
23,Dec.6andFcb.21.

Kate Endress, Ball Slate
Senior forward
Undress is the MAC's leading
scorer at 18.2 points per game.
She is the heart and soul of the
( animals, averaging 6.5 boards,
2.2 assists and 1.5 steals per
game. She can take the ball to the
hoop but is at her most deadly
from beyond the Uiree-point line,
where she hits 46.4 percent of her
shots. This senior year caps off
a career that has seen her 1,798
points for the Cardinals. In order
to beat Ball State, you have to slow
down Endress. Slowing her down
is die best option because it is
nearly impossible to stop her.
Liz Honegger, Bowling Green
Sophomore forward
Honegger is the best player on
the league's best team. This is all
on paper right now, as this will
be settled next week but for now,
it's a good honor. Honegger has
led the falcons to a 13-3 mark in
the MAC this season and that led
is literal. She is the team's leader
in points (14.41, rebounds (7.9),
steals (2.0) and blocks (1.7). Her
interior play has caused nightmares for opposing teams this
season as her strength is almost
unrivaled in the conference.
Couple that with some of the
quickest hands in the league and
you've got the force that leads the
conference in blocks.
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ALL-MAC MATCHUP: BG's AH Mann, right, and Western's Kelly Koerber
go up for a rebound at Anderson Arena this season. Both Mann and
Koerber were named to the BG News Second Team All-MAC.

16.4 points and 6.8 rebounds per
game. Bui she isn't just some mug
on the low blocks; this girl's got
touch too She hits 79.7 percent
from the line and 40.7 percent
from downtown. Basically, if you
try to sag on her defensively, she's
going to take you downtown, and
if you try to guard her straight
up she's going to dominate from
inside or from the line, making
her die quintessential inside-outside player in the conference
SECOND TEAM
Melissa DeGrate, Kent State
Senior guard
DeGrate forms part two of
Kent's one-two punch with
Lindsay Shearer. While Shearer
dominates the paint, DeGrate
dominates the perimeter. She
has hit 61 threes this season en
route to hitting 38.6 percent of
her three-point attempts this
year. That has translated into
her scoring 16.1 points per game
for the Flashes. But she's not just
another flashy guard. She hits the
glass (5.7 rebounds per game)
and invades the passing lanes
(2.7 steals per game).

Stephanie Raymond, Mil
Sophomore guard
If there was a dictionary definition of Northern Illinois women's
basketball, you would find a picture of Raymond near by. At 5-6,
she's certainly nol the tallest player on the court. But you'll be hard
pressed to find another player
that makes the same impact.
Raymond has been nothing
short of amazing in her second
year with the Huskies, leading the
learn in points (15.5), assists (3.3)
and steals 13.8, third best in the
nation). Her stature doesn't affect
her rebounding either, as she is
second on the team, averaging
6.0 per game. If you can find a
way to shut her down, you can
shut down the Huskies. And that
is a big if.

Kelfy Koerber, WMU
Senior center
Koerber is the poster child for
offensive post play in the MAC.
She comes in as the conference's
fifth-leading scorer at 16.8 points
per game and forms one-half
of die league's best scoring duo.
She hits 533 percent of her shots
from the field and pulls down 6.5
boards per night. Her big time
play has become a necessity for
the Broncos thanks to some injuries. This may not be a dream
season for Western, but thanks
to Koerber, the team isn't having
many nightmares.

Lindsay she.-in.-r, Kent Stale
11111 ic i r forward
Shearer is a force in the post
for the Golden Hashes. She has
led Kent to a MAC East title
this season and has done so in
impressive fashion, averaging

Ali Mann, Bowling Green
Sophomore forward
Mann is part of a sophomore
class for the Falcons that has
turned BG from cellar dweller to
MAC champion. In her two years
at BG, the Falcons have compiled

Midwinter Madness

a 24-8 regular season record and
much of that has been thanks to
Mann. This year, she has stepped
up her leadership and averaged
14.0 points and 7.5 boards per
game. More importandy is her
emotional leadership and that
was evident in the Falcons last
regular season game, when
Mann scored 20 points against
Northern Illinois on a sprained
ankle.
Carrie Moore, WMU
Sophomore guard
It's difficult to keep the league's
leading rebounder off the first
team, especially when she is only
5-9. Even with the snub, Moore
has had a solid sophomore campaign, filling up the hoop with
17.4 points per game and cleaning up the trash, averaging 8.3
points per game Even with her
post-like numbers, Moore hasn't
ignored her perimeter duties as
a guard, averaging 3.7 assists and
1.7 steals per game Add to that
her 33.6 percent shooting from
beyond the arch and you've got a
pretty complete player.
Sikeetha Shepard-llall, Marshall
Senior guard
Shepard-Hall is an opposing
defense's nightmare. She is arguably die quickest player in the
league and one of its best slashing guards. That alone would
make her tough to guard. Couple
that with 37.5 percent shooting
from beyond the arch and her
opponents need a Tylenol after
the game. Her 15.2 points per
game has led one of the most
surprising teams in the MAC this
year as Marshall has built up a
12-4 MAC mark heading into the
conference tournament.
Some honorable players that
had to be mentioned
Danielle Bishop, Toledo
Erika Ford, Eastern Michigan
Karin Hoogendam, Toledo
Nikkl Knapp, Eastern Michigan
Cindi Merrill, Miami
Nikki Motto, Miami
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Rentals

HOUSES

I OAK
g. three bdrm, unfurn. duplex. Washer/dryer 4
hookup, front porch, eat-in kitchen, huge
living rm. Smoke-free living establishment.
$785 00/mo lor a 12 mo. lease.

230 S. COLLEGE
Two bdrm. house w/nice sized, y
Eat-in kitchen. Washer/drye/ hookup
Close to campus. $725.00/mo for a
12 mo. lease +-fjfllities.

131 BALDWIN
Lg. three bdrm. unfurn. house located half of
a block from BGSU Two car garage, eat-in
kitchen, double living rm, nice yard.
$1250.00/mo for a 12 mo. lease

734 ELM ST.
Ttoee bdrm. 1" bath house. Oft-street parking.
Resident pays util Washer/dryer hookup. Close
to campus PETS PERMITTED.
$775.00/mo. tor a 12 mo. lease
233 W. MERRY
Lg. four bdrm. house. Unfurn. Close to city
park. Nice size yard. Off-street parking.
'$1150.00/mo for 12 mo. lease ZONED FOR NO
MORE THAN FIVE (5) UNRELATED PEOPLE!

332 South Main Strwt
Bowling Green. OH

Rentals

losh Almanson, Bowling Green
Senior Forward
Part two of the Falcons dominant duo, Almanson is tied for
second in die league in scoring
at 17.7 and has shot an incredible 61.1 percent from the field,
easily atop the conference and
14th in die nation. The hometown product is the ninth most
improved player in the nation in
scoring, where his average has
rocketed up 9.7 points from last
year. Named MAC West Player
of the Week on Nov. 29 for his
efforts in wins against IllinoisChicago and Bradley, he also
grabs 5.1 boards a night, shoots
80.2 percent from the line and
is 10th in the league with 0.92
blocks.
Ben Reed, Western Michigan
Senior Guard
The 6-3, 225 pound guard
uses a blend of physical play
and outside shooting to post a
17.4 scoring average, which is
fourth in the conference. Reed
is also a terrific rebounder from
his spot on die floor, pulling
down 6.1 boards a night, which
is tied for ninth in the MAC, for
the Broncos, who are 17-10, 106 in the MAC. He is fourth in the
MAC with 63 made three's, fifth
with a 45.6 shooting percentage and seventh in three-point
percentage at 38.9. He is a threetime recipient of the MAC West
Division Player of the Week this
season, being named on Dec
13, Ian. 10 and Feb. 7.
Peyton Stovall, Ball State
Sophomore Guard
Stovall leads the Cardinals and is
sixth in the conference in scoring with a 16.4 average Arguably
the most athletic and dominant
point guard in the MAC, his
wide range of ability has seen
his numbers rank among the
top-of the conference in several
statistical categories. He is sevendi in three-point field goals
made (58), eighth in three-point
percentage (37.9) and field-goal
percentage (44.0). Stovall also is

ChmWeMt AP Photo
POWER BALLIN': Ball State guard Peyton Stovall shoots over Drexel's
Bashir Nason Feb. 19 in Muncie, Ind. Stovall has had a sophomore
campaign worthy of the BG News' first team All-MAC.

ninth in steals (1.56) and lOdi in
assisLs (3.6).
SECOND TEAM
Terrance Chapman, Ball State
Senior Forward
While Stovall has provided much of the flash for die
Cardinals. Chapman has done a
great job doing the grunt work.
He is second to Horace in the
league in rebounding with 9.2
per game, while dropping 14.0
points, which ranks 12th in die
MAC, for the big man who shot
42 percent for die season. He
is tops in the conference averaging 3.5 offensive rebounds a
game Chapman was awarded
the MAC West Division Player of
dieWeekoiiDec.20.
Levi Rost, Western Michigan
Senior Forward
Rost is a dead-eye shooter
who has been a dominant force
along side Reed. His 16.7 scoring
average ranks right behind Reed
in fifth place and the duo arc
tied for the team led in rebounds
at 6.1 apiece. Rost loves to fire
up a shot from anywhere on
the court and his deep-shooting
ability has pushed him to the top
of the MAC in three's made with
78 and second in three-point
percentage, connecting at a 45.9
percent clip. He is also sixtii in
field-goal percentage (45.4) and
10th in free throw percentage
(79.8). Rost has been tabbed
MAC West Division Player of the
Week on three occasions: Dec. 6,
Ian. 17 and Feb. 14.
Keith Triplett, Toledo
Senior Guard
The most loved player to
harass by Falcon fans has put
together another great season
for the Rockets Many predicted him to win MAC Player of
the Year before the season, but
Triplett has not quite lived up
to diose expectations. He has,
however, led the league in steals
at 2.69, over a half steal a game

815 SECOND ST.
Three bdrm. unfurn. house Close to
campus. Large yard. Lg living rm. w/eat-in
kitchen. Resident pays utilities $690 00/mo.
lor a 12 mo. lease

ahead of second place Tripli-tl8
15.1 points per game are 10th in
the MAC and he has connected
on 43.5 percent of his field goals,
putting him ninth. Triplett also
ranks third in the league widi an
83.9 free-throw percentage
Turner Batde, Buffalo
Senior Guard
Battle caps off a fine MAC
career as the leader of the
league's highest scoring offense
(74.8). I Ic leads the team and is
eighth in the conference with
a 15.6 scoring average on 48.1
percent shooting putting him
tliinl trailing only the Falcons
two leaders. Battle is third in the
ever-so-importanl assist/turnover ratio at 2.27, while his 4.44
assists are sixth. The senior is
a solid defense player as well
and is 10th in the conference in
steals widi 1.52 per game. Battle
received the MAC East Player of
the Week on Dec 1, Dec 20 and
Feb. 14.
Kevin Nelson, CMU
Junior Guard
Nelson really began to show
his worth to the Chippewas last
season when he averaged 12.3
points and hit the third most
three's in school history. He continued to develop this year by
adding bulk to his frame and the
results were what he was looking for. He stood atop the conference in scoring briefly and
currendy is tied with Almanson
for second (17.7), and his threepoint shot has been deadly as
ever. Nelson averages the most
three's made per game 3.3, and
is second to Rost overall with
76 made while his 42.0 percent
three-point shooting ranks fifth.
Honorable Mention
I Viinis Iranunell, Ball State
DeAndre 1 laynes, Kent State
Romeo Travis, Akron
Chet Mason, Miami
Mike McKinney, NIU
Mychal Green, Ohio
Sonny Tfoutman, Ohio

TIRED OF PLAYING THE WAITING GAME?

TmauM. ihHommSnPirmiSBmu. iBmuumaA
FREE Alignment Check
UftMllflVM

937 SCOTT HAMILTON
Three bdrm, two bathroom house close to
BGSU. Attached garage & nice size yard
with gazebo. $1300.00/mo ♦ utilities
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lohn ltd n ii ili I. Bowling Green
Senior Forward
In his quest to bring BG basketball back to the top of die
MAC, Reimold leads the conference in scoring at 18.0 and leads
the Falcons in rebounding with
5.2. He is second in the conference in field goal percentage
(52.9), third in three-point field
goals made (66) and fourth in
three-point percentage (45.5).
His gritty performances late in
games have been a key ingredient for the Falcons, who have
gone 7-2 in games decided by
six points or less this season.
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2005 BG News MAC end of year award winners
COACH OFTHEYEAR
Curt Miller, Bowling Green
20-7 overall, 13-3 MidAmerican Conference
When Miller took over the
program in 2001, BG wasn't
exactly dominating the MidAmerican Conference. The
learn struggled to 21 wins in
his first two seasons and didn't
win a game in the MAC tournament. But his fiery attitude
on the court and endless work
recruiting off the court has
gotten the Falcons back to the
lop of the MAC. Last season
saw them finish the season
21-10 with a trip to the MAC;
championship game. This
season has seen the youthful
Falcons run to a 13-3 mark in
the MAC and their first conference title in over a decade. If
Miller and his team can figBG Mem Fila Photo
ure out the riddle of Eastern
COACH: BG head coach Curt Miller Michigan and Kent State in
gives senior Kelly Kapferer some this year's tournament, they
pointers during a game against may be going to the dance
Marshall this season.
come the middle of March.

«WP
BG News File Photo

SHUCKS: BG head coach Dan Dakich reacts to a play during a game
against Toledo at Anderson Arena earlier this season.

COACH OFTHEYEAR
Dan Dakich, Bowling Green
17-9 Overall, 10-7 MidAmerican Conference
Coming into the season,
many felt the Falcons were far
from contenders in the conference after leading scorer Ron
Lewis transferred to Ohio Slate
and Kevin Netler graduated. On
lop of thai, BG was coming off
consecutive losing seasons for
the first time in Dakich's tenure,
yet the coach had faith in his
team-oriented 2004-05 squad.

He got his learn back lo the
basics by looking for quality
shots on offense, playing lough
defense and never quitting until
the final buzzer sounded. He
relied heavily upon seniors lohn
Reimold, lush Almanson and
Cory Eyink to lead by example, while incorporating young
players and transfers into the
lineup. As a result, BG has consistently stayed at or near the
top of the MAC West Division
and are strong contenders to
win the MAC Tournament.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

BC M«ws Fit* Ptiolo

PLAYMAKER: BG'S Kate
Achter makes a pass against
Eastern Michigan Jan. 12 at
Anderson Arena.

PLAYER OF THE YEAR
Ryan Coleman, EMU
Senior Guard
Coleman is capping off a terrific
career in Eastern in which she has
averaged 15.0 points, 6.7 rebounds
and 3.0 assists in her 86-game career.
That career has seen her start every
game since arriving in Ypsilanti and
become an integral part in the
team's turnaround. Her first year
there the Eagles were 13-16.
They followed that up
with a 22-8 mark last
season and a MAC;
title and used that
momentum to start
this season 21-6.
Coleman has led a
powerful EMU team
this
year that, despite their best efforts, is
\
fourth going into the MAC tournament.
Coleman has been the go-to player for
a high-powered Eastern team, as she's scoring 17.4 points and pulling down 6.8 boards
per night. I ler quick slashing and consistent
jumper has given learns nightmares in the
past three seasons, and is sure to give teams
fits next week.

FRESHMAN OFTHEYEAR
Kate Achter, Bowling Green
Guard
BG's court general last season, lindsay Austin, left some
big shoes to fill and Achter has
filled them just fine. Austin
took her 100-plus games
started and her two MAC
tourney buzzer beaters when
she graduated, and while her
resume isn't quite as full, the
Toledo product's first year
on campus has been quite
impressive. Achler has slatted
20 games this season for BG,
and has proven to be disruptive on me defensive end (1.5
steals per game) and a great
floor leader on the offensive
end (3.8 assists per game). Her
reckless disregard for her body
on the way to the lane has led
her to be one of four Falcone
to average double digits as
she is putting in 10.3 points
per game.

MEN'S BASKETBALL
FRESHMAN OFTHEYEAR
l£on Williams, Ohio
Freshman Forward
The 6-8,245 pound forward
from Baltimore has exploded
onto the MAC scene this season. He averages 11.1 points,
which ranks 25th in the league,
8.0 rebounds — third in the
MAC, and his seven doubledoubles ranks fifth nationally
for freshmen. Williams has
been an instrumental part in
OU's 16-9 record, which is a
six game improvement from
last season. On Feb. 28, he
was honored as the MAC East
Divison Player of the Week
after averaging 15.0 points,
on 59.1 percent shooting, and
11.5 rebounds in the Bobcats
wins over Eastern Michigan
and Marshall. Williams' solid
post play has kepi the Bobcats
in the thick of the MAC East
race and made them contenders for the MAC crown.

JulieOiFranco BGNews

MaltRiley AP Photo

TOUGH 0: Leon Williams,
left, plays defense against
Marshall's Cam Anderson earlier
this season.

ESTABLISHED IN CHARLESTON. IL

HARD NOSED: BG forward John
Reimold makes a move against
Miami Saturday. Reimold is this
year's BG player of the year.
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HI 1983 TO ADO TO STUDENTS GPA
AND GENERAL DATING ABILITY

PLAYER OFTHEYEAR
lohn Reimold, Bowling Green
Senior Forward
The leading scorer in the
MAC (18.0) has guided BG to
the top of the league. As primarily a jump shooter, BG's
all-time leader in three point
field goals (215) has shot an
outstanding 52.9 percent from
the field, second in the MAC,
and hit 66 of 145 three-point
attempts, which is fourth. The
two-time MAt: West Player
of the Week (Feb. 25 and Ian.
II) this year) also leads BG in
rebounding at 5.2. lie scored
a season-high 29 points, 26
in the second half, against
Arkansas-Little Rock on
Feb. 19 and on Ian. fi against
Marshall, he surpassed 1,000
points in his career. While he
may not be the flashiest of
players, anyone who has seen
him play knows there is no
player that hustles more and is
willing to do whatever it takes
to win a game than he does.

OK, SO MY SUBS REALLY AREtJT GOURMET AND
HC'fiC NOT FRENCH CITHEC MY SUBS JUST TASTE
4 UTTIE BETTER. THAT'S AU1 I WANTED TO
CALL IT JIMMY JOHNS TASTY SAWDWICHES. BUT
MY MOM TOLD ME TO STIC* WtTM GOURMtT
SUE TOMWS WHATEVER I DO U GOURMET. BUT
I DON'T TOWK EITHER OF US KNOWS WHAT IT
MEANS. SO LET'S STIC* WITH TASTY!
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GREENBRIAR, INC.
Q. •* % ifr I**"* %
STUDENT HOUSING

Historic Millikin
• Central downtown location
• Unfurnished
• On-site laundry
• Air conditioned
• Remodeled units
• 2 story loft style
apartments available
• Efficiences start at
S345/mo + electric
• One Bedrooms start at
S425/mo + electric

Summit Street
• Furnished
• Air Conditioned
•On-site laundry
• 2 blocks from campus
• Efficiences
S3! 5/ mo + electric
•One Bedroom Apts.
S400/mo + electric

8" SUB SANDWICHES I °° °*M« »{JDWIC»** [^jjT
III of my tasty sub sandwiches are a (ill 8 inches of
homemade French bread, fresh veggies and the finest
meats ft cheese I can buy! And II it mattets to you.
we slice everything fresh everyday in this store, right
here where you can see it. (No mystery meal here!)

Real applewood smoked aim and provelone cheese
garnished with lettuce, timatn. and mayo. (Iwesome!)

SLIM I

GREENBRIARRFNTALS.COM

Medium rare shaved roast beef, topped with yummy
mayo, lettuce, and tomato. (Can't beat this one!)

SLIM 3

03 SORRY CHARLIE

• Washer & Dryer
Hookups
1

Toumhouses
Carports
Washer & Dryer
Hookups
2 Baths
Full Basement
Can have up to
6 People

• 1 & /2 BATHS

Real genoa salami. Italian capicola. smoked ham. and
provolone cheese all topped with lettuce, tomato, onion.
mayo, and our homemade Italian vinaigrette.
I lou hav'ta order hot peppers, just ask!)

#10 HUNTER'S CLUB*
I lull 1M pound of fresh sliced medium rare roast beef.
provolone. lettuce, tomato, ft mayo, (tt locks!!!)
sub or club without the biear).

$5

YOUR CATERING
SOLUTION!!!

Several layers of provolone cheese separated by real
avocado spread, alfalfa sprouts sliced cucumber, lettuce,
tomato, and mayo. (Truly a gourmet sub not for vegetarians
only
peace dude!)

1801IUHCHIS. HltllHS Pamirs' I

J.J.B.L.T.'1'

• •• •JIMMVJ0HNS.COM «•«»

DttlVlll OIDIIS will include a delnei)
charge ol 35c per item (W-teti.

• SIDE ITEMS •
• Soda Pop

S0.99/S119

• Giant chocolate chip or oatmeal raisin cookie

i Extra load of meat

SI 25

$175

• (lira cheese or eitra avocado spread
« Hot Peppers

Management Inc.

#11 COUNTRY CLUB*;
Fresh sliced turkey breast, applewood smoked ham.
provolone. and tons of lettuce, tomato, and mayo!
IA very traditional, yet always exceptional classic!)

#12 BEACH CLUB* ®
fresh baked turkey bteast. provolone cheese, avocado
spread, sliced encumber, sprouts, lettuce, tomato, and
mayo! (It's the real deal folks, and it ain't even California.)

#13 GOURMET VEGGIE CLUB
Double provolone. real avocado spread, sliced
cucumber, atlalfa sproits. lettuce, tomato, ft mayo.
(Try it on my 7 grain whole wheat bread. This veggie
sandwich is world class!)

SO.65
$1.2$

FkEEBIES (SUBS >. CLUBS ONLY!
Onion, lettuce, alfalfa sprouts, tomato mayo, sliced
cucumber. Dijon mustard, oil ft vinegar, and oregano

THE JJ.
GARGANTUAN
This sandwich was invented by
Jimmy John's brother Kuey. Its huge
enough to feed the hungriest of all
humans* Ions of genoa salami, sliced
smcked ham, capicola. roast heel,
turkey ft provotone. jammed into
one of our homemade French buns
then smothered with onions, mayo,
lettuce, tomato, ft our homemade
Italian dressing

#14 BOOTLEGGER CLUB*
Roast beef, turkey breast, lettuce, tomato, ft mayo.
In American classic, certainly not invented by J J hut
definitely tweaked and tine lined to peilection1

#15 CLUB TUNA*
The same as our A3 Sorry Charlie eicept this one has a
lot more. Homemade tuna salad, piovolone. sprouts,
cucumber.lettuce, ft tomato. (I guarantee it's awesome!)

#16 CLUB LULU*
Fresh sliced turkey breast bacon, lettuce, tomato, ft
mayo. (JJ s onginal turkey ft bacon club)

11 WE DELIVER! 7 DAYS A WEEK TT
BOWLING GREEN

Checkout our website at:
WWW.MECCABG.COU or

CALL 353-5800 Today!

#9 ITALIAN NIGHT CLUB

SLIM fa Onulile provolone

Low Carb Lettuce wrap

• Real potato chips or (umbo kosher dill pickle... SO /5

• 1 BDRM: Starting
at $395 Mo. plus
utilities
• IN THE 2 BDRM:

SLIM S Salami, capicola. cheese

Bacon, lettuce, tomato, ft mayo.
(The only better ILT is mama's Bll this one rules!)

Bedroom

Roast beef. ham. provolone. Dijon mustard, lettice.
tomato, ft mayo. (Here's to my old pal Billy who
invented this great combo.)

Same ingredients and price ol Ihe

#6 VEGETARIAN

• Carports

salad

Fresh sliced turkey breast, topped with lettuce.
tomato alfalfa sprouts, and mayo. (The original)

#5 VITO"

Apartments

IIIIIJ

#8 BILLY CLUB*

SLIM 4 Turkey breast

Ihe original Italian sub wilh genoa salami, provolone.
capicola. onion, lettuce, tomato, ft a real tasty Italian
vinaigrette. (Order it with hot peppers, trust me!)

~16 2~
Bedroom

Him 4 cheese

SLIM 2 loistleel

#4 TURKEY TOM*'
WWW

#7 GOURMET SMOKED HAM CLUB
A full 1/4 pound of real applewood smoked ham. piovolone
cheese, lettuce, tomato, ft real mayo! (I real stack)

Iny Sub minus the veggies and sauce

#2 BIG JOHN*'

California baby tuna, mued with celery, onions, and
our tasty sauce then topped with alfalfa sproits.
cucumber, lettice. and tomato. (My tuna rocks!)

445E.Wooster • Bowling Green.OH 43402 • 352-0717

auB

My club sandwiches have twice the meal and cheese, try it
on my fresh baked thick sliced 7 grain bread oi my famous
homemade trench bread1

PLAIN SLIMS™

#1 FIR*

Vv.so
sANDWIOlisl

1616 E. WOOSTER

419.352.7200

"YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S!"
■ 701* JIMMV JOHN S lllbCNIK INC 111 IICHIS IISllVll It Irvtt.c Tit Itfli !• Mike III Mtiii ChiifC

©
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2004-2005 scouting reports for MAC women
return for next season.
Where they're going: The Falcons have a target on their back, being
the number-one seed. They're deep, they can score and they can
defend. If they play to their potential, the should go to the big dance.

KKNT STATK GOLDEN FLASHES
Overall record: 19-8
MAC record: 12-4
Team leaders
Points: Lindsay Shearer, 16.4
Rebounds: Shearer, 6.8
Assists: Malika Willoughby, 4.8
On a roll: Kent didn't look so hot at the beginning of the season,
starting MAC play out with a 3-3 mark. But the Flashes beat Bowling
Green Ian. 26 and haven't looked back since. They've won nine of their
last ten starting with the game against the Falcons. Their run has led
them to wins against not only the Falcons, but also Toledo, Miami,
Eastern Michigan and Ohio. The Flashes are led by the inside-outside
combo of Lindsay Shearer and Melissa DeGrate. The two combine
for 32.5 points and 13.5 boards per game. Add the presence of senior
guard Malika Willoughby and her 10 points and 4.8 assists and the
Flashes become a force to reckon with in the MAC tournament.
Where they're going: Hie sky is the limit for this team. They've
proven they can beat the best in the conference in wins over Bowling
Green, Eastern Michigan and Marshall. It is going to take a solid effort
and a great performance to bump off the Flashes. Ixmk for them to
make it to the title game and possibly farther.
MARS1IALLT1 HINDERING HERD
Overall record: 18-9
MAC record: 12-4
Team leaders
Points: SikeethaShepard-llall, 15.2
Rebounds: Crystal Champion, 8.0
Assists: Tcynnka I lodge, 3.8
Well, they were on a roll: Marshall, like Kent, started the year off
rough, going 5-7 in their first 12 games. It then used its next 12 games
to go on the school's biggest winning streak in their history, winning all
12 games and jumping out to a lead in the MAC standings. But the last
three games weren't quite as kind for the Herd as they faced Bowling
(Ireen and Eastern Michigan on the road in back-to-back games. The
I lerd fell in those games but still managed to clinch a share of the MAC
East tide. Sikeetha Shepard-llall led the way for the Herd, averaging
15.2 points per game. This is a team that loves to play an up-tempo,
in-your-face kind of game.
Where they're going: If one thing has been proven this season, it is
that a team that stands up to the I lerd has a chance to beat it. Look for
a strong Toledo team to send Marshall home early.
MIAMI REDHAWKS
Overall record: 14-13
MAC record: 8-8
Team leaders
Points: Cindi Merrill, 15.9
Rebounds: Kim Smith, 6.1
Assists: Nikki Motto, 3.4
Roller coaster ride: Miami has done it all this season. Early in the
conference season, they lost five consecutive games. Then late in the
same conference season, they won five consecutive games. They've
lost games to Buffalo and Akron, the MAC's two worst teams, and won
games against two of the MAC's best, Eastern Michigan and Marshall.
To put it shortly, they could beat anyone on any given day or lose to
anyone any given day.
Where they're going: Miami should have no problem in the first
round against Western Michigan, but a second round game against
Bowling Green should be their demise.
OHIO BOBCATS
Overall record: 12-15
MAC record: 8-8
Team leaders
Points: Simone Redd. 11.0
Rebounds: Erin Isbell, 8.5
Assists: Quintana Ward, 3.1
On die run: If this team wakes up one day and can't shoot a basketball, ii will still be in business on the track because the Bobcats love to
run — maybe a little too much. Ohio is one of the top scoring teams
in the conference, averaging 68.5 points per game. And they are quite
disruptive on defense, forcing 21.3 rummers per game. But for every
mistake they force, they make a mistake themselves. Ohio ranks last in
the MAC, turning the ball over 22.2 times per game and allowing 77.5
points per game. This could be an upset team, but don't look for any
significant runs out of the Cats.
Where they're going: Ohio has a tough game against a pesky
Central team in the first round; don't be surprised if they're the ones
being upset.

B6 Barbershop
We Now Have
4 Barbers!
Cut your waiting time in halt!
412 E.wooster Suite B

352-3316

Hours:
130-12 00 pm
Saturday

« J0-S JOpm
Mon.tut.Ttluri.Ffi

Cloud
WM »Sun

EASTERN MICHIGAN EAGLES
Overall record: 21-6
MAC record: 11-5
Team leaders
Points: Ryan Coleman, 17.4
Rebounds Nikki Knapp, 7.6
Assists: Erika Ford, 6.1
They lost to who?: Coming into the year, Eastern appeared to be the
team to beat. For all intents and purposes, they still are. But through
their season they've lost to Northern Illinois, Western Michigan and
Miami, all MAC teams that don't have winning records. In games
against the league's other top five teams, the Eagles are 4-1. If the
Eagles can manage to beat the teams they're supposed to beat then
this tournament is theirs to lose.
Where they're going: Hie Eagles often stumble against teams
they're better than. Odds are they'll be looking past Ball State in the
second round and they'll bow out early.

Man File Photo
JUST BARELY: BG's Kate Achter sneaks a pass by Northern's Stephanie
Raymond in a Feb. 2 game. This was a dubious task this season as
Raymond came away with a MAC-best 3.8 steals per game.
AKRON ZIPS
Overall record: 3-24
MAC record: 3-13
Team leaders
Points: Jessie Crooks, 9.9
Rebounds: Angle 1 Iutchinson, 4.4
Assists: U>ri Krezeczowski, 3.4
They go deep: The Zips have nine players who tally at least 13 minutes per game and they need every one of diem. The Zips have 10 players who average between 3.5 and 9.9 points per game. Their strength is
being able ic> force teams to hit shots from downtown. They've proven
they can beat good teams as they've taken down Western Michigan
and Miami. If you're not ready to hit threes against Akron, you may be
their next upset victim.
Where they're going: The Zips may want to start looking towards
next season. They play hard and are never short on effort but they
aren't likely to knock off Ball State in the first round.
BUFFALO BULLS
Overall record: 4-23

MAC record: 2-14
Team leaders
Points: Heather Turner, 11 (I
Rebounds: Turner, 7.7
Assists: Stephanie Bennett, 3.4
A long year The Bulls had to have seen this one coming. They
started the year off against national powerhouse Connecticut and lost
107-40, and it got worst from there. The season ended just as brutally,
with the Bulls falling to MAC East champion Kent State 87-33 Tuesday
night. In between, there were some bright spots as the Bulls hammered Miami 80-61 and took down Akron 55-49. Since the Akron win,
the Bulls have dropped eight games.
Where they're going: It doesn't look pretty for the Bulls. Saturday
they travel to YpsOanti to face Eastern Michigan. It's going to be one
and done unless they come up with a miracle.
BOWLING GREEN FALCONS
Overall record: 20-7
MAC record: 13-3
Team leaders
Points: Liz I lonegger, 14.4
Rebounds: Honegger, 7.9
Assists: Kate Achter, 3.8
And the answer is: If there is one question the Falcons have yet to
solve, it is how to beat Eastern Michigan and Kent State. The Falcons
arc likely to face the Eagles in their second game of the tournament,
and beating them will be a step the Falcons have to take to win the
MAC. Outside of those two teams, the Falcons have been untouchable. BG is 13-0 in the conference and for good reason. And if they can't
win it this year there is always next year as die team's top six scorers

intljrop ferrate

TOLEDO ROCKETS
Overall record: 13-14
MAC record: 9-7

,

Team leaders
Points: Danielle Bishop, 14.4
Rebounds: Karin Hoogendam, 7.8
Assists: Crystal Young, 3.3
Stupid bounces: If the Rockets had a few more balls bounce their
way, they might be enjoying a first-round bye. The Rockets have
lost four of their games in conference play by a total of nine points.
They have talent Danielle Bishop is a great slashing player and Karin
Hoogendam is as solid as any post player in the MAC. For the Rockets,
it's all about getting lucky. If they can get good luck instead of bad luck
in the tournament, they are a force to be reckoned with.
Where they're going: Toledo has what it takes to earn a second round win over a suspect Marshall team but their next game would
likely be against Kent State, the MAC'S honest team. It doesn't seem
likely tliey would win that game.
WESTERN MICHIGAN BRONCOS
Overall record: 10-17
MAC record: 7-9

Team leaders
Points: Carrie Moore, 17.4
Rebounds: Moore, 83
Assists: Brittany Tyson, 3.4

I lobbling around: Give this team Casey Rost and Maria Jillian and
they're tough to beat. The Broncos have fared well without their leaders as Carrie Moore and Kelly Koerber have turned into the MAC's best
scoring duo, dumping in 34.2 points per game and pulling down 14.7
boards per night. But this team doesn't have the depth to make a run
in the tournament. Bringing a sixth player of the bench is rare for the
Broncos, and looking to a seventh is almost useless.
Where they're going: Western and Miami play the best first-round
game and it should be a toss up. It will be a day-to-day event for
them and if any team knows about taking things one step at a time,
it is Western.
CENTRAL MICHIGAN CHIPPEWAS
Overall record: 10-17
MAC record: 4-12
Team leaders
Points: Casey Manning, 10.4
Rebounds: Sharonda I luril. 5.8
Assists: Manning, 3.3
Doing what they're supposed to do: Outside of a win against Kent
State, the Chippewas haven't had a good season in the MAC. Their
other wins are over cellar dwellers Northern Illinois, Buffalo and
Akron. If Central hopes to move on in the MAC tourney, they'll have to
find a way to gut out a victory against better opponents.
Where they're going: Against Ohio in the first round, the Chippewas
stand a good chance. If they show up and play a solid gameythey have
a chance to knock off the fast-paced Bobcats.
WOMEN'S SCOUTING. PAGE 14

400 E. Napoleon Road
Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm

Good Luck Falcons!

BALL STATE CARDINALS
Overall record: 15-12
MAC record: 11-5
Team leaders
Points: Kate Endress, 18.2
Rebounds: Julie DcMuth, 7.0
Assists: Kelsey Corbin, 3.8
Not quite Oprah: This is Kate Endress' show. If an opposing team
can find a way to shut down Endress, they've found a way to shut
down the Cardinals. Tina Bolte, Corbin and DcMuth are all solid players but aren't quite on the same level as Endress. She has been a cornerstone for the program and if you can find a way to stop her you will
take down Ball State. If not, you'll get to watch a scoring clinic.
Where they're going: The Cardinals are a good team, but they probably aren't good enough to win the MAC title this year. They have
the ability to beat the best teams in the MAC, but not three games
in a row.

Saturday 10:00 am - 2:00 pm
(419)352-9135
email us: winthrop@gerdenich.com
• Free Heat!

CAMPBELL HILL
APARTMENTS

• Free High Speed Internet
• Free Shuttle seryice to & from campus
r
IIT—' j
six
j J iiWIIiiiiiiny pools.
• 3 Laundromats
• 1 and 2 bedroom Apartmer

2 Bedroom

3 Bedroom

Townhouses

Townhouses

Deposit Special
$400
Furnished
1 Half & 1 Full Bath
i Full basement
1
Air conditioned

Deposit Special
$600
>Furnished
i 1Half& 1 Full Bath
Full basement
Air conditioned

1

Washer/Dryer
Hookup

Washer/Dryer
Hookup

—-

£)tert»Kj at

I i-x"ith>\t fc."

$700/month

$1,000/month
MM

SPRING SPECIAL
jrtfj, BRING THIS AD IN FOR A
I
I

J|

■/
W

I 709 S. Main St.

WUfWH fjqjim 12/05
(One coupon per person per visit)
Bowling Green. Ohio Ph» 419 352-0397

fc----------------------

>

LIMITED TIME OFFER
Ftont a towriHou** t tow a>Ml rocwlvo:
•NawCarpni
• c *-•+•! w-. Wm »"

Green briar, Inc. (419) 352-0717
www.qreenbriarrentals.com
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The News takes a stab at scouting the MAC men
Editor's Note: Unfortunately, the
Mid-American Conference won't
change their schedule around for
us, no matter how much begging
we've done. Therefore, statistics
and standings are only updated
to the best of our ability. So please,
understand the predicament.
MIAMI REDHAWKS
Overall Record: 18-8
MAC Record: 12-5
Team Leaders .
Points: Danny Horace, 15.2
Rebounds: Horace, 9.4
Assists Chet Mason, 33
Running the table: The
RedHawks have been in control
of the MAC East since the start
of conference play, though they
have lost three of their last four
conference games, including
a 57-56 loss to BG Sunday. The
power of Horace gives this squad
a threat that is rare in the MAC
this season, someone that can
score in the paint and rebound
consistendy. Mason is one of
the most versatile players in the
league and controls the tempo
for Miami, while adding a nice
scoring touch.
Where they're going: Despite
their recent struggles, this club is
as tough as anyone and should
go deep into the MAC tourney,
but will bow out in the finals due
to their lack of shooting.
BUFFALO BULLS
Overall Record: 18-8
MAC Record: 10-7
Team Leaders
Points: Turner Battle, 15.6
Rebounds: Mark Bortz, 5.8
Assists: Battle, 4.4
Getting hot at the right time:
The Bulls were thought by many
to be one of the top teams in the
MAC before the season, but after
a 3-4 start to MAC play, many
began to doubt them. Buffalo
has turned things around of late,
winning five in a row and eight
of their last 10 as the year winds
down. They are the top scoring
team in the league at 74.8 and
have great balance throughout
their lineup. Battle is one of the
better players in the conference.
Where they're going: Buffalo
is looking like the team many
thought they were, so they should
make a move in the tournament,
but they will fall short of advancing to the finals when they suffer
their first poor game in a month.
AKRON ZIPS
Overall Record: 18-8
MAC Record: 11-6
Team Leaders
Points: Darryi Peterson, 13.9
Rebounds: Romeo Travis, 7.5
Assists: Dm loyce, 4.6

Promising future: The Zips
have been one of those teams
that you never know what you're
going to get from, but much of
this is due to their youth. They
have played well of late and
their young core of Travis, Joyce,
Jeremiah Wood and Bubba
Walther has Zips fans thinking
championships down the line.
They have a nice blend of speed
and power that can cause matchup problems against many conference teams.
Where they're going: Although
Akron has played well and progressed nicely, their inexperience,
besides Peterson, will ultimately
get them bounced surprisingly
earty.
KENT
STATE
GOLDEN
FLASHES
Overall Record: 18-11
MAC Record: 10-7

Team Leaders
Points: Jason Edwin, 12.4
Rebounds: Kevin Warzynski, 4.7
Assists: DeAndre I laynes, 5.9
Good tunes and bad: Kent
State has looked like a top notch
team and a bottom tier team at
times, but the Golden Flashes are
well-balanced and experienced.
The trio of Edwin. Warzynski and
Haynes brings scoring, passing
and rebounding to the team,
while they get several key contributions from the rest of the team.
Warzynski may be best remembered for his 23 points against BG
earlier this year, all in the second
half.
Where they're going: The experience and balance for the Golden
Hashes should be enough to get
them a win or two in the tournament, but they won't be there in
the end.
OHIO BOBCATS
Overall Record: 17-9
MAC Record: 11-6
Team Leaders
Points: Mychal Green, 14.6
Rebounds: Leon Williams, 8.0
Assists: Jeremy Fears, 3.8
Late season push: Winning
seven of their last nine games, the
Bobcats jumped right back into
the mix in the East after not even
being on the radar screen early.
Green has provided leadership in
scoring but freshman Williams
has blown up as the year has
gone on, giving this team a force
in the paint. Oil defeated Miami,
BG and Western Michigan, show
ing they hang with the best and
are a team no one can overlook.
Where they're going: This team
is playing their best ball at the
end of the year, but when tournament time comes, they will
fall early and disappoint Bobcats
fans that got ahead of themselves
with tilts youthful roster.
MARSHALL THUNDERING
HERD
Overall record: 5-21
MAC record: 2-15
Team leaders
Points: Mark Patton, 10.9
Rebounds: Patton. 7.7
Assists: AW. Hamilton, 4.3
A really long and winding
road: It has been a long season
for the Herd. To start the MAC
season, the Herd lost their first
nine games. Things haven't gone
much better recently, as they've
lost their last four games. Really,
the only high point for the Herd
was knocking off in-state rival
West Virginia, giving them only
their second loss in their first
13 games. They haven't fared
too well since then and that has
translated into a last place record

in the MAC East
Where they're going: They
won't be going too far. Regardless
of who the Herd plays in their
opener, the)' will be overmatched.
Look for a first round exit
from Marshall.
BOWLING GREEN FALCONS
Overall Record 17-9
MAC Record 10-7
Team Leaders
Points: John Reimold, 18.0
Rebounds: Reimold, 5.2
Assists: John Hoyd, 5.6
Flying high: The Falcons have
stunned many observers with
dieir successful season and nothing has slowed them down this
year. They have been steady from
the beginning and stuck to the
philosophy of selective shooting
and all-out effort to guide them.
Reimold and Josh Almanson (17.7
points) are the best tandem in

the conference and can cany BG
almost by themselves at times.
They are the top shooting team in
the conference at 493 percent
Where they're going: If the
Falcons can get consistent scoring from a third option, mainly
Steven Wright (11.4 points), they
have a great chance to win the
Tournament. If they stay hot,
they will be MAC champs.
WESTERN
MICHIGAN
BRONCOS
Overall Record 18-10
MAC Record 11-6
Team Leaders
Points: Ben Reed, 17.4
Rebounds: Reed and levi Host.
6.1

Assists: Rickey Willis, 5.0
Big early, slow of late: The
Broncos looked unbeatable after
storming out to a 6-0 MAC record,
but tumbled since, losing four
out of 10. Reed and Rost arc bigtime performers that are rarely
slowed by opponents They have
been in battle with BG for most
of the season atop the West, but
have begun to look much weaker
as the season has progressed.
Where they're going: Western
took a huge step beating BG last
night. They are now in command
of the MAC West and if they play
anywhere near this well in the
tournament they will control the
entire MAC.
TOLEDO ROCKETS
Overall Record: 15-12
MAC Record: 10-7
Team Leaders
Points: Keith Triple", 15.1
Rebounds: Triplett, 3.9
Assists: Kashif Payne, 3.5
Roller coaster ride: A pre-season favorite in many eyes, the
Rockets have bounced from good
to bad throughout the season.
Triplett was expected to be the
top MAC player, but, just like the
entire team, he has been hot and
cold. UT has beat some of the
best in die league, but lost to the
lower teams as well. It has been
a disappointing year for coach
Stan Joplin's squad, but they can
still take anyone in the league on
any given night.
Where they're going: Teams
that are inconsistent can be
tough in tournaments to predict because, if they get hot, they
could run the table, but when
they're cold, they could go down
in the first round. Their troubles
to play steady will ultimately
knock them out before they can
make tilat trip to the Gund.
BALL STATE CARDINALS
Overall Record: 14-12
MAC Record 9-8
Team Leaders
Points: Peyton Stovall, 16.4
Rebounds: Terrance Chapman,
-9.2
Assists: Stovall, 3.6
Where did they go?: The
Cardinals looked like one of the
dominant forces in the MAC
midway through the year, but
have lost five of dieir last six
conference games to slide to
the middle of the pack. Stovall,
Chapman and Dennis Trammell
are maybe the best trio the MAC
has to offer and they play hard
every night. Trammell is now out
for the remainder of the year,
which takes much of the life out
of this already reeling team.
Where they're going: For a
while, it seemed very far, but
with Trammell's injury and their
recent collapse, don't be surprised if they go down in the
first round.

Carlos Osono AP Photo
IN YOUR FACE: Western's Ben Reed plays some high impact defense against Eastern's Dan Redder Reed
and the Broncos will look to repeat as MAC champions next week.

NORTHERN
ILLINOIS
HUSKIES
Overall Record: 11-16
MAC Record: 7 11
Team leaders
Points: Mike McKinney. 12.5
Rebounds: McKinney, 6.1
Assists: Cory Sims, 4.8
A fallen'Pack: The Huskies

have Ixvn run over by most of
the teams In ibis league throughout the year, which has for the
most part been expected. They
have beaten BG, Ball State and
Akron, but those were all at home
and they will be playing on the
road in the firsi round McKinney
is theit most consistent threat for

a team that usually is off, hut has
had nights where they can do no
wrong [see Feb. 23vs. BG).
Where they're going: As long as
they are on the mad. the I lusnes
can expect to go home early and
getting ready for next year.
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PI1ZA

Better Ingredients,
Better Pizza.
Bowling Green & B.G.S.U.
826 S. Main St.
(Next to Big Lots)
^wS

f^^S

We Accept Visa & Mastercard

m

Buy One Pizza
Get One

Buy Any Large Pizza at Regular Menu
Price and Get a Large Pizza of Equal
or Lesser Value FREE!
1520CloughSt.' 352-0164
Office Hours: 9:00am- 4:30pm or visit us at
www.universityapartments.us
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Northern
could cause
headaches

2004-2005 MAC tourney predictions
MEN'S BASKETBALL

Note The Men's slaiidings are accurate as of last night. With
how close the MAC race is, it is likely that these standings will
change.
r.ven wim ail

1. Miami
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will be stopped by anyone. They've had an up-and-down year.
but so has everyone in the conference. Look for their experience
from winning last year's tournament to help them pull through
this time around.

1. Miami
8. Toledo
8. Toledo
9. Ball State

1. Miami
4. Ohio
4. Ohio
13. Marshall
5. Bowling Green
5. Bowling Green
5. Bowling Green
12. Central Michigan
2. Western Michigan
6. Buffalo
6. Buffalo
11. Eastern Michigan

WOMEN'S SCOUTING, FROM PAGE 12

NORTHERN ILL. HUSKIES
Overall record: 7-20
MAC record: 4-12
Team leaders
Points: Stephanie Raymond, 15.5
Rebounds: Jamie Wilson, 62
Assists: Raymond, 33
Doing it on both ends:
Sophomore guard Stephanie
Raymond makes this team go.
On offense, she scores 15.5 points
and dishes out 3.3 assists, and on
defense, she has 3.8 steals per
game — good for third in the
nation. And she does this all game
long as she plays an average of
38.5 minutes per game. To say the
very least, this team lives and dies
depending on Raymond's play.
Wear her down and you can take
down the Huskies.
Where they're going: The
Huskies can run with anyone
but probably won't be able to
run with Toledo at Savage Hall.
Look for an early exit for them in
the tournament.

6. Buffalo

Eastern and
Central won't
fare too well

3. Akron
2. Western Michigan
2. Western Michigan

MEN'S SCOUTING. FROM PAGE 13

2. Western Michigan
7. Kent State
7. Kent State

•

10. Northern Illinois

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
1. Bowling Green (13-3)

1. Bowling Green

The women's side of the MAC is much clearer considering
their season ended Tuesday night. If our accuracy is off in this
bracket it is our own fault.
There are five teams with a legitimate shot to win this year's
Falcons. They have depth up front and in the backcourt. they
play defense well and if they run into either Eastern or Kent
State, they're due. Therefore, they win the title this year.

8. Miami (8-8)
8. Miami
9. Western Michigan (7-9)
1. Bowling Green
4. Eastern Michigan (11-5)
4. Eastern Michigan
13. Buffalo (2-14)
5. Ball State
5. Ball State (11-5)

EASTERN MICHIGAN EAGLES
Overall record: 12-16
MAC record: 5-12
Team leaders
Points: Markus Austin, 13.9
Rebounds: lames Jackson, 73
Assists Michael Ross, 3.9
It started out so nice: Things
looked bright for the Eagles halfway through the season. They
started the year out 9-4 overall
and posted a 3-1 MAC mark in
their first 13 games. Their last
12 games haven't been quite as
pretty. The Eagles have been 3-9
in that span and have won just
two of their 12 games in conference. The Eagles have a steady
balance on offense with six players that average between 6.4 and
13.9 points per game, they've just
lost the magic they had to start
the year.
Where they're going: If the
Eagles continue their downward
spiral, they're going home early.
Eastern needs to play their best
ball of the season next week if they
hope to make it to Cleveland.

5. Ball State
CENTRAL
MICHIGAN
CHIPPEWAS
Overall Record: 9-17
MACRecortL-3-14
Team Leaders
Points Kevin Nelson, 17.7
Rebounds Sefton Barret, 4.9
Assists: Giordan Watson, 3.5
No surprise: While Nelson is
one of the premier scorers in the
MAC, the Chippewas have lived
up to their pre-season billing and
been the doormat of the West.
Their eight-game MAC losing
streak spanned over nearly an
entire month as they plummeted
to the depths of the conference.
Nelson is a great scorer, but they
do not have the balance to play
consistently.
Where they're going: Simply
put, they will enjoy watching the MAC Tournament at
home on their own couches
and televisions.

12. Akron (3-13)
1. Bowling Green
6. Toledo (9-7)
6. Toledo
11. Northern Illinois (4-12)
6. Toledo
3. Marshall (12-4)
2. Kent State
2. Kent State (12-4)
2. Kent State
7. Ohio (8-8)
10. Central Michigan
10. Central Michigan (4-12)
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Eat BIG.

SPACIOUS APARTMENTS • EXCELLENT LOCATIONS
• EXTRA AMENITIES • APARTMENTS STILL AVAILABLE FOR AUGUST

$100 off Deposit
During the month of March

"Home away from Home"
• OFFICE HOURS •
Monday - Friday 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Weekends By Appointment • Anytime By Appointment

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION
Call 419-354-3533 or visit villagegreen-bg.com
480 Lehman Avenue » Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

Donate BIG.

25<t of every Big Bacon
Classic Combo Meal sold
will be donated to the
Dance Marathon every
hour of every day now
through 3/19/05!*

Wendy's at the BGSU Union Open 7 days a week

m.

Children's

Sun-Thurs 10am-2am & Fri-Sat 10am-1am
419-728-0300 www.pertorla.com

"Offer valid only at Wendy's in the Bowen-Thompson
• Miracle* Network • Student Union. Net proceeds of the Dance Marathon
III .1 ..... .1 .i.a.t.
>...,!.I. ft! ..II...
benefit Children's Miracle Network.
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The Daily Crossword Fix

For Rent

Wanted

brought to you by

Sublessor needed tor brand new loft
apt. Great amenities Call 419-3532346 or 419-354-6036

Know?
In 1963,
baseball
pitcher
Gaylord Perry
remarked,

"They'll put
a man on the
moon before
I hit a home«
run." On July
20,1969, a
few hours
after Neil
Armstrong
set foot on
.9 the moon,
Gaylord Perry
■:■

hit his
first, and
only, home
run.

Summer subleaser needed.
Large house, own bedroom. Close
to campus a town. 614-519-3552.

Help Wanted
BARTENDING! $300/day potential
No exp. necessary. Training provided. Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.

Attention Cleveland Students
Be the star ot our show! Work at
Tower City Amphitheater this Summer. TCA Job Fair Sat. March 12th
at the Odeon Concert Club. 1295
Old River Road, Downtown Cleveland from 11am-4pm. Apply online
at www.belkinproductions.com
440-247-2722 lor more Info Hiring
PT Seasonal employees.

CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS- Children's sleep-away camp, NE PA
(6/18-8/14/051 If you love children &
want a caring, fun environment we
need Directors & Instructors for:
Tennis, Swimming (W.S.I, preferred), Golf, Gymnastics. Cheerleading. Drama, High & Low Ropes,
Team Sports, Waterskiing. Sailing,
Painting/Drawing, Ceramics, Silkscreen, Printmaking, Batik, Jewelry,
Calligraphy, Photography, Sculpture, Guitar, Aerobics, Sell-Defense.
Video, Piano. Other staff: Administrative/ Driver (21 ♦), Nurses (RN's &
Nursing Students), Bookkeeper,
Mothers' Helper. On Campus Interviews March 24th Call 1-800-2793019 or apply on-line at
www.campwaynegirls.com

Innovative Stitching has FT & PT
openings. Duties include customer
service, sales, computer embroidery
layout & production. Basic computer
skills are necessary, embroidery experience is not. We are located in
Petro Shopping Ctr. on I-75, 14
miles south of BG. Call 866-2572860 between 1-6 pm M-F to apply.
Love to work with children? The Fort
Meigs YMCA is looking tor child
care counselors for our Preschool
and School-age centers in Perrysburg. Experience in child care preferred. If interested, please fill out an
application and return it to the Fort
Meigs YMCA
Security Professionals.
Securitas USA. Positions are available in the Bowling Green Area We
are looking tor employees with solid
leadership & communication skills,
who are customer service oriented.
Must be available to work any
day/shift, be 18+ yrs old, drug-free,
no felony convictions, have a valid
current driver's license & clean driving history HS/GED required. Apply
in person at our office at Securitas
Security Services- 3450 Wesl Central Ave- Suite 254- Toledo. OH
43806 419-537-9360 EOE AA
IWF/V/D
SPORTS! FUN! OUTDOORS!
KIDSI MONEY! Maine camp needs
fun loving counselors to teach
Land/water sports. Great summer!
Call (888) 844-8080. apply:
www.campcedar.com
Spring Break help wanted. $7 hr.
Apply at AZG Research. 325 E
Wooster across from Taco Bell.

Classified Ads

372-6977
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Campus Events

Summer Job & Internship Falrl
Wednesday. March 16th. noon-4,
Student Union Ballroom
Over 50 companies recruiting!

..Males and Females. Meet new fnends! Travel!
Teach your favonte activity. Tennis.
Swim, Canoe, Sail, Water ski,
Kayak, Gymnastics, Nanny, Silver
Jewelry, Ropes, Costumer, Office,
Copper Enameling, English Riding.
Land sports and more. TRIPP
LAKE CAMP for Girls: 1-800-9974347.www.lnoplakecamo.com

"1 or 2 bdrm apts « houses avail.
05-06 school, yr. Plus rooms & effic.
as Ow as $265/ mo. inclu. ubl. Everything 2 blks from campus. Call
353-0325 9am- 9pm.

2 bdrm.in quiet BG area. Storage
shed $625/ mo plus util. No pets.
Avail 4/15/05 419-353-1556.
2 bdrm.unfurn. located upstairs of
downtown.building near comer of
Main St & W Wooster SI. Avail.immed & May 15. 2005 for 2005-2006
school year.Nice condition.Recently
remodeled. $550/morith
419-354-1612 Ext. 301 Randy
419-354-1612 Ext. 351 Tom
3 bdrm unfum.-located upstairs of
downtown building-near corner of
Mam & W.Wooster St. Avail. May
15, 2005 for 2005-2006 school yr.
Nice condition, recently remodeled.
$825 00/month.
419-354-1612 Ext 301 Randy
419-354-1612 Ext 351 Tom
3 bdrm. plus A/C, W/D. garage.
2 blocks trom campus Avail May
248-755-9686
311 Ridge St. 3 BDRM House
Available Fall. 2005. Girls Only.
No Pets. 352-5882
424 E. Wooster. 3 BDRM apt.
Available 5/15/05 $850/month
Utilities included. 352-5882.
854 8th St. 1 bdrm $395 mo.
plus elec. & dep. Third floor.
419-392-3354
Apts & Houses 2005-06
www.fHerentals.com
Call 419-353-8206 for appointment
Effic apt -1220 1/2 E. Wooster
Available 8/15/05. $300/mo. + util.
419-352-1104.
Female subleaser needed for summer 05'. $235/mo. + util's. Contact
419-304-6019
Houses and Apts
1-3 person • 12 month leases
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917
Listing at 532 Manville Ave. Office
or www.bgaoartments.com
Houses for Rent starting May 05
604 5th St - 3 BR $930 ♦util
905 Mourning Dove - 3 BR
2 car garage- $1020 ♦ util
Houses have 2 baths, laundry, dishwasher & central AC.
Smith Apt Rentals
419-352-8917
Large 2 bedroom . 7 bath apt Near
campus. $380 mo No pets. Available now thru Aug 9 419-806-1140.
FOR RENT - 3 bdrm house for
2005-06 school year, starting in
May. W/D. central air 606 Clough.
$990 mo. & util 419-654-9512.

Poet-abortion counseling
Free s Confidential
BQ Pregnancy Center 354-4673

Personals
Cornhole Sets needed!
Need 8 sets - $25 per set!
Contact Dave ® 419-575-2404 or
1
bazeley0bgnet.bgsu.edu

ACROSS
1
5
9
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
23
24
25
28
32
35
37
38
40
41
42
43

Clerical vestments
Granite block
Cast a shadow
Singer Falana
Alto. CA
Increased stall
Paid players
North Carolina university
Suspect's story
Start ot Bertolt Brecht quote
Strengthen by tempering
Makes a lap
Proofreader's marks
New Orleans team
Part 2 of quote
Elicits
Flit
Catena" check-box
Part 3 of quote
Cleveland suburb
Weaving machine
Lay down fresh tracks

Newly remodeled 2 bdrm. downtown
$550 month
Call 419-354-1612

Highland Management
The Homestead
1 & 2 bedrooms, spacious, laundry
on site, extra storage. A/C. Great
location. Starting at $525
130 E. Washington
130 Liberty St and S. Summit
www.bghighlandmgmt.com
highland@wcnet.org
419-354-6036
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45
46
48
50
52
56
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69

First Greek letter
Actress Sophia
Mishandled
Pageant bands
Relieved
Tra followers
Baseball family name
Deep tolls
Type of daisy
Landscape slope
Operatic melody
Cotillion newbies
Correct proofs
Formula Western
Snake's warning
Use a diapason
Glasgow populace
_ a one
Family diagram
Sports fig.
Perforation
Bomb type
Mall unit
Coup d'
Relocate abroad
Stubble
Btg budget item

Part 4 of quoie
_. State Building
Ermine in summer
Six-shooters
Wistful
End of quote
Homeric eptc
Part of U.A.E.
Tiny insect
"Divine Comedy" poet
Streamlet
Wolf modifier
Come in
Joint with a cap?
Work units

44
47
49
51
53
54
55
56
57
56
59
60

Fit for drinking
Steering mechanism
Get goosebumps
Greg Norman's
nickname
Mexican mister
Plucked sound
Politico Kefauver
Take cover
Distinctive flair
" Too Proud to
Beg"
_ go bragh!
Bundled package
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THINKING ABOUT GRAD SCHOOL? LAW SCHOOL? MFD SCHOOL?
CALL THi: WORLD LEADER IN TEST PREP
GMAT

GRE

NIC AT

LSAT

DAY

NCLEX

KAPLAN

1-800-KAP TEST • www.KAPTIST.COM

For Rent

For Rent

Lg. 3 bdrm. house. Avail. May. W/D.
OW, AC. enclosed patio w/ deck,
beautifully landscaped yard, lg. garage, no pets, next to campus. 215
E. Evers St., S1100 rent 351-3639.

3 bdrm. house for renl on N. Prospect. 3 ppl. max. $700/mo„ + util's.
Also. lg. 3 bdrm. apt. with garage
below. 3 ppl. max. S650/mo . Both
with w/d hook-ups. no pels. Call
419-354-8146

For Rent

Something for Everyone
Undergrads -704 5th St
9 or 12 mo. lease, 2 bdrm. furn.
shutttle stop
Seniors & Grads -710 7th St
1 yr.lease. 2 bdrm. unfurn. heat pd
Grad Students-601 3rd St
1 bdrm. furn.
Quiet building

BG Apts-818/822 2nd St.
2 BR Apts avail. May or August
$490 • gas/elec. 12 mo. lease
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917.
wwyv.Dgapar. ments.com

Very large clean 1 bdrm. apl. avail,
now. 1 yr. lease req. No pets. 251 S.
Prospect. Off street pkg. avail. $450
mo. includes utilities. 419-654-5716.

419-352-3445
f -2-3 Bedroom Apartments
Very nice 4 bedroom house.
One year lease. $1300 mo.
Available 8/1/05. 419-353-1556.

From Only $470!
On selected floor plans
•
•
•
•
•

Large 2 BR modern town house,
clean, quiet, new kitchens, A/C. garage, 702 4th St. Avail. 8/15/05.
419-352-1104.

YOUK
t\P
It is easy
to place a
classified ad in
The BG News!

m

Simply email it to
admanager@bgnet.
bgsu.edu
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Ground floor ranch
Private entrance
Patio
Spacious kitchen
Pets welcome!

Pecan Chicken
& Mashod Potatoes, Gravy. Gilrslaw,
Vegetable and CombrcaJ Stuffing.
* From 4 pm until 9 pm *

-FREE HEAT
VAM%JTT MUAM
• ('ARTMINT,

i

N

t

I Mo-". Depot

M
in Downtown Bowling Green

VARSITY SQUARE
apartments
419-353-7715 t»*

Smoking & Non-Smoking
Dining Rooms

C
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For Sale
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1992 Pontiac Grand Am, 143 k
miles, new tires, rebuilt alternator,
CD player, power locks, asking
$1500 Call Troy at 419-575-2664.

HHdtlK-l)): 11)51 4:10. MO. IK) Ml
SanaftMllHIIKI: 11:4514:» 7:15.(9.401
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IPod 4 Sale. Original 5GB Mac ed.
Great condition- org. box & acces
2 Cases Incl. $125. (419) 378-2003
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For Rent
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"•No Unrelated Tenant Rule Here
Lg. house & apts renting now. 926.
Max 8 stud allow 916 3rd St. & 303
Merry Max 8 slud. 309 Merry
mclud.all util Max 6 stud. 146 S.
College & 315 Merry up 8 dn Max 5
♦ 729 4th St. 4 bdrm. A/C Listing
avail. 24/7 316 E. Merry #3 or call
419-353-0325 9am-9pm.
1 fum. bdrm. in Starting Apts. Avail.
May and/or Aug. Close to pool,
$326/mo. 440-396-6099
1 house, 3 bdrms. Avail. Aug15.
Call 419-352-4773, or
419-265-1061.

•
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GREAT JOB

OPPORTUNITIES!
Services Offered

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
21
22
. 26
27
29
30
31
32
33
34
36
39
41
43

KAPLAN

Route Delivery & Packaging
Positions Available
$7.00- $12.00+ PerNiwr
vwvw.hornecityice.com
Call

1800899-8070

Gtmpm Ey*nt*
8j>rinf Srtttk, Tr*v*l
8*rrte*t Off*rit
Loit fr FQIH*4
Wnntttl
PtrtonnU
Include your name. I'()"
address, phone #,and
insertion dates si.20 per line
per da) charge ; line min.
; -35 spaces per line.

z View our 2005/2006 availability
(Heinzsite will have Free High
Speed Internet Access)

V>

/ View pictures, map of locations,
paperwork and other info to
make your search easier

\7

\y

Check for Money Saving
Promotions

Or visit us at
1045 N. Main Suite 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
419-353-5800 • info@meccabg.com

Management Inc.

WWW.MECCABG.COM

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Don't miss out on your chance to
see the seniors play...
Josh Almanson, Cory Eyink
and John Reimold

Saturday, 2 p.m.
Anderson Arena

Take this paper to the game
and show your support for the FALCONS!

